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/Jfammy's Lil' IVild Rose

MAMMY'S LIL' WILD ROSE
FOR f'I\'_t:

~n.:x

AND SK\'EN WOMEN

CHARACTERS
DANIEL. F RENCH . . .. . . . , , .. . , ... ... . Prom the city
LES'l'ER V AN . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

D(l,n,iets chum

\ 'VADE Can.v.En ...... . ........ . An 'U1n.velcome suito1·
ORPJIE-:t's

•Lo

tJACKS0N .

. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . A

1w,tive R omeo

J OE .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . '' Dal's

a f ac' "

:HosE 0':\lAY .. . .. . . , .. .... .. Mam,ny's lil' wild R ose

A black treas,ire
HESTEJt O'i\IAY .. . .. . .. , .. . . , .. . Hosc·s maiden aunt

l\1A)1)1Y CELIE ... . .. ,, . ... ,., ... . .

Pt~GC\' FRR).CH . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . .. Da,nid'.f

LETTY

sister

V..tx .. . ..... . .............. . Peggy's chum

J3ABE Jo.\N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . A

m,ountain charmer
:\J.s. Cou11T\'ANE ....... . . , ... .. _-, .A lonely woman

ScENE--'l'he enf.ire action of the play takes place in
the cal,in dooryard of Uncle Joe and Ma1n111y Celie in
the mountains of l'ii-ginia.
Tt.\l

Tnrn

01,•

i<-The present.

Pr..wi,rn-About trco ho1'rs and a quarter.
SYNOPSIS

AcT. I. T he cnbin doorYard of Uncle ,Joe a nd
~f11mmy Cdie in the mountai;,s of Virginia. An a fternoon in earl y summer.
AcT If. ·The same scene. The opening d11y of the
fair . An afternoo n a month lat er t ha n Act I .
AcT I II. T he same scene. Fourteen mont hs late r
tlian Act II.
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COST U MES AND CHA HACTERISTICS
D ANIBL-A manly young fellow, aged about 2~;
qu iet and refi ned, more of a student than a man of the
11·odd, but with engaging personality. Should .be dar k
i f man who plays Ltstc•· is fair, or vice versa. Act I,
conservnti,·c outing clothes of rough tweed or other
a ppropriate material, with either long trouser, or golf
knickers. Act 11, ligh t fla nnel t rousers and dark sack
coat. Act III, neat l.msincss suit.
Li-:s-n :11-0 f about Daniel's age, a nd more free a nd
cusy of manner ; just a li ttle too swagger to inspire
a bsolute confidence. H e inclines more toward fashionplate clothing than docs D aniel. S ho11lcl be fa ir if the
rnan 111ho plays Daniel is da1·k, or ,·i,c versa. Act I,
ou ting or golf suit. Act II, sma rt rid ing out fit, or .
da rk coat and flannel trousers. Act III, business or
sports suit.
C,, nv£n-A blustering native of early middle-age,
who is considered a gentleman by h imself but by nobody else. Wears throughout a bl ack su it, none too
well p ressed, white negligee sh irt with /lowi ng black
t ic, and broad-brimmed, soft felt hat.
0 1t1'H.Eus- A tttl l, thin, raw-boned rustic, afraid to
spend money a ncl C<)ltally afraid of R»he. Acts I and
III, oJd, misfittin g, misrna ted coat m,d trousers, big
rough boots, ol<I hnt-. Act II, g ,·oksquc " d ress up"
su it, ill-fitting a nd wi th the price tags left on; small
•straw ·hat with bright band , glaring t ic, new shoes, etc.
• LD J o1,-An 11gcd negro, in clin ed t o be shiftless,
but the soul of good-nature. S hould be able to pin~·
the violin if possible. i\Inde up wi th minstrel black and
Uncle T om wig. Costume throughout is old overal ls
or worn wo,·k clothing, faded denim s hirt, tattered
shoes, old st r111v hat.

1
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RosE-A pl'ctty girl of about 16. \Ve meet her fil'st
as a girl of inherited refinement but no schoo1 ing, aud

speaking with a strong mountain accent. This is toned
clown in Act TII, after she has been living in the city,
and she is nmclt more soph isticated, though none the
less charming. r\ct I, plain but pretty wash dress,
quaint straw hat wi th ribbons, plnin black shoes and
cotton hose. Act II, boyish white blouse, riding
breeches and hoots. This costume must be obviously
an improvised affair, not a hanclsome riding habit.
Change to p,nty gown with hose nnd slippers to match .
.\ct III, smai-t, up•to-clntc summer dress suitable for
travel.
:.\IA:mrY-A n cldedy colored woman, tender and lov·
ing, her whole lifo wrnppcd up in Rose's happiness .
Preferably plaJ•ed by a· mature and fairly large woman.
dressed to appeal' comfortably stout. Made up with
minstrel black ( not mulatto), and mammy wig. Acts I
and III, ample muslin dress, neat but not new, with
bright kerchief about neck; gingham apron; comfortable old shoes or slippers; white cotton 1,ose.
Act II, fnn,·y loud-colored dress, funny hat, white
g loves, etc.
Hl!:STEn.-An austere and :1rjstocr.:1.tic maiden lacly,

gray of hair and pnlc of face; not an old woman, but
has a~d pl'cmatnrcly. Her manner is seve re and precise. Lovc-starvccl and repressed, she seems cold, yet
her heart is not dead. Dressed throughout in costumes
that arc of good quality, but plain and a bit old
fashioned.
PJ>:GcY-An 1Attractive girl of about the same age as
Rose. Act I, informal outing clothes. Act TT, bright
spo rts outfit. Act III, pretty summer frock.
Lel'1'Y-A little older thnn Peggy, worldly-wise and
somc,\,.ihnt artificial in 11'.lanncr. Act I, out.door costume.

:\IAMMY-S UL' WILD ROSE
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Act TI, riding lwbit 01" sports outfit. Act III, summc1
dress.
BABE J o.,x- .\ mountaitl girl of about 17; shoul<l
be playccl by a short mid very fat girl, if possible,
dressed to accentuate her plumpucss. She is ve ry ignorant, tremendously smitten with Orpheus, and determined in her efforts to capture him. Acts I and III,
old, nondescript clothing, slo ppy shoes. Act II, frightfully dressed up in what she th in ks is a go,.geous costume of loud and clashing colors; hat with long feather;
loud stockings and new white shoes that hurt her feet.
Mns. CooaT,·,,xE-An elderly woman, gentle and

sweet-faced, with n. wistful and wlnnlng manner that

finally so ftens Hester's heart. " 'cars travelling attire,
:tpprop,-iate and of good quality.

PERSO~AL PROPERTIES
DAxlEL. Dollar bill to give )[ammy.
LEsTi;1t. Ciga,.cttc case.
011 1•11Ecs. Coins to pay llformny; two life-sized infant dolls; bandanna handkerchief.
JOE.
Yiolin; bouquet of flowc,·s; coins to give
i\fammy ; bag of candy kisses; field glasses.
RosE. Pocket Dible.
;\l,"mY. Pack of cards; bowl and spoon; pitche r
or lemonade; glass.
PEcGY. Pasteboard suitbox containing Hose's party
gown, hose and slippc,-s.
L t-:TTY,
Handkerchief.
HAnE. ll,rndann,i Jianclkrrchicf; carpet bag or old
,•alisc ~ severa l parcels wrapped in news1)avc1·.
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NOTES ON STAGING
If tl,c play is to be given on " stage that is not
equipped with scene,.y to make t he set ;,s clesc,-ibccl,
use a wood or garden back drop and foliage wings.
?llakc a picket fence of laths and one-by-two-inch
strips, with braces at the back. H 1t swinging gate
is difficult to nrrangc, simply leave an opening in t.hc
fence. A cabin can be made of light framework covered with brown paper and painted with cold water
paint, obroinable at practically any hardware store.
Generous use of paper flowe rs and vines on the front
wi ll give a picturesque effect. The window may be
siuiply an opening, unglit1.ed, with cu,-tains. l'o,·
interior backing in the cabin, use a few strips of
cheap wall pap~r pasted together. The cabin may
be shallow from front t.o back, j ust deep enough to
accommo,latc the characters who enter.
The bench at right should have its legs a distance
in from either end, so that when a person sits on
one extreme end the bench will tip up. It can easily
he made for the occasion if necessary.
L ife-sized infant dolls should be used for the twins
if ,wnilablc. But dummies can eas ily be improvised
if necessary, and dressed so that the heads and faces
arc not revealed.
H oofbcat effect can be made wi t h two switclies 01·
padclles beaten upon n carriage cushion or automobi le
cushion. Do not use coconnut or wood block hoofbeat
effect , for the latter represents the sound of hoofs on
city pavements.
The sunset effect as called for adds greatly to the
situations, but if the stage is not pro,~dcd with t'he
necessary equipment for this the lighting cues can
be ignored and all acts played throughout with lights
up full.
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In ca,c t he mlln who plnys Old Jo(• is unable to
piny the ,·iolin, he fake, the , iolin playing and a \'iOlini,t does the re,,I playing off stage. With proper
n•henr,ing " good illusion "ill be pro\'icled.

LEFT

STAGE DIRECT IONS
(' p sl<ige mean, away from footlight,: dot.n ,tage.
nrnr footlight,. In tlw use of rigM and left, Lhc acto1·
is supposed to be facini;t the audience.

MAMMY'S LlL' WILD ROSE
Tn e Frns-l' Ac-r.
Sc>:~E: 'J'he wbh• rloor.1,1flrd of l'11cle .Joe and ,11111/
C'l'l·ie in, the 1nount,1i,us of Virginia. Vi1·ginia 11wuntain
laudot{lpe drop, 01· {lll!J lanrlscttpe scene. preferably 01w
·w ith mountains in lite di.fta ,u;e. lVoodwings on either
.,ide. Rade picket fe11ce "I' .t t{lge 71aral/cl to fool •
lights. -:rith goteway dght center.

A little c"bin up center, j1LSt ·in. front of fence. «~th
doo,· MUI .tleps in center of ct1bi11-, wi,u/011· left of door.
trellis with. rose ~•incs right of door. A clothes line
is stretcltetl across uppe1· left comer, wit!, several faded
garments h{lngiug on it, {l/ltl tm o/,/. cloth1•s lwsket
down left .
Set t1·ec down right, wit/1 bench ,i,nder it. An. old
clwir left center. ,md a snwll but stu,·tly box dou·11
right Cl'nfer.
L1c;wrs :

U p full . for 111;d-aften10011. unt-il cue for

m11xr/. r.Q·ett .
At rise, i\LnrMY i.,. di.ico1-,,u-e,l changing the vosit,ion
of ti,e clothes 01• the li11c " 1' left . Prom off stage right
comes thr sound of fl lively 1forky tune play,,,l on a
t•iolin .
~1A~IMY (chuckling antl .,hu,Oling her feet i11 tiull'
to the 11111sic) . I ain't fo,·gct ,Int. (Lwghs.) Dog-

gone dat ol' man of rninc, all lie clone think o.bout is
playin' dat ol' fiddle. (Tw,e clwnge., to "My Old
Kr11tuck y Home" or ..ome other pfoiulive soutl,,,,.,,
111;,lody.) Da r he go. (Slwkes hu,d; doe., not /uni .)
9
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Xever keep lively long enough to sny Scat. ( Cal/$
loudly. ) H eah, you ol' ,Joe, change yo' t une, you
licah me ? (Pau.,c.) Come on home hcah an' give me
de chnngc fo' d,tt wash you done fook down to de
level. ( Clmckfrs lo herself. Mw<ic stop.,.)
UNCT.>: JoE shuffles 011 f1·01n ••11 right. b(ltk of fence,
,md come.I? tlo:vn through gate. Fie ca.rrie.t an o1<1
fiddle 11.mle,· his arn,, ""d a bouquet of ,ol,itc flower.• iu
his 1uuul. f f he actuflllif plllys the v iolin a11d does
11ot require t1,c fiddli11g to be faked b:lf someo11e else
00' .ttage. li e can co11ti11ue z>l"ying a., he e11tel'S, i11stead
of haring ,n11sic slop 1,efo,·e his entr,mce.
Jo~. Dnt's ,, fac', Celie. Dat's n fac'. (L(lu~hs
happily.)
MA>1>1Y.
Course it am a fac'. \V-hat kep1 _vou so
long, honey?
,Jo£. \Vhy, I done stopped to pick dese heah posies,
Celie. (Hold., out flowers.)
1IAM'1Y (turn., . hand., 011 hips) . Who fo'?
JoE. F -o ' m11 onliest. s weetheart what. am, honey.
An' J calc'latc you know ,"110 she am nfter nll dc~c
years. (Cl,uck/~.,.) Hnve I ever clone fo'got ma
swccthcr..rtin' m11nncrs, sugar? ( Ci·osses mul gi'l'Cil hrr
flowers.)
.\lAM)IY (taking flo,cers). I don't reckon you ever
hM, you ol' blnck, clrenmin' niggeh, you. You dreams
an' I docs de wash. (Lrrng lu;.) But we's been happy,
honey. You's furnished de Aowers an' I furn ishes de
bacon. (La,ig h.,.) I could live wivout de bacon, hon',
but I sho' would miss de Rowers dat you bring, and
de sweetness like de honey bee. (Lau,gh-•.) D crc, sec
now what you done. You make de ol' woman j u~'
,is fooli sh ns )' OU is. ( Chtmges tone sudilenly.) Whnr's
cln t \\'fts.h 1noney?

MA~1MY'S LrL' WILD ROSE
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Dat's ,t fac'. (Look., throu.g h poc!.-efs, find.,
Dat's a fac'. I clone stop at de s to' 1m'
go t some bacon (o' you an' me, hon'. ( Git:es her
ch{lngc.) An' I done got dcse sweets fo' i\fan1my's
Iii' wild Rose. (Gives he,· b11g of ca11dv. 011.d sit., 011
cl11tir left of cabin.)
)IAMMY. D at's r ight. What kind is clcy? (Look•
in bag.) 'Lnsscs kisses. (Chuckle,: tal·es a 1>iccc of
ca11d;1j from. bag.) R eckon I'll j us' take one of 'em
ma own self-onliest kind I ever gits. ( T.aughs. JI
/,nr.,t of foughter f r o111 .,cvertil people comes from, off
stage up right. P~c"w, L ETTY, DANIEL mul L ,-:s-..,,:i,
take tltis la.ugh.) Whcl's dat?
Jo.,.:. R eckon dcm's de white folks from de city
dat's stttyin' at de hotel do"~' de level. J done met
'cm s ittin' 'by de ol' pine an' I done play 'cm 11 dance
tune. DPy sho' can shuffle dcy fed some. D ey <lone
give me a dollar; clat's n fac'.
;\I,ntMY. ,vhcrc is clat clollnr, mnn?
.Jo,:. I'se sa,·in' dnt doll111·, lion', to buy you a
calico at clc fair next month.
Joe.

11,oney.)

PF.Mn·, L,c•r•rY, DAxtEJ. and LESTER laugh 1, earfil.lJ
r.gain off rir:ht, then nil enter •i ,p right and co m.1' dm1•11
through gate, la.uglting and talking . They llJJpear
P,'.cov stops when she see.,

·in the order named.
i\f A)U1'~.

P1rnGL
Oh, a1·e we intruding? (1'0 JoE, who /in.,
riseu.) \Ve ha ve met again, Uncle Joe. I'm su re
this is the s weetheart you were telling us about . · (l11dicali11g ;\lA,r,aY.) She has the flowers you refused
to sell to me.
M""" '' (laugh., heartily). H e's,, ol' fool niggch .
Come a nd set. ,Toe, go in an' get some of dnt buth, rm~.
.

:.:12;___ _ ---"":.:
' A~ nrv·s LIL' Wl;;;.
L;;;;,
D-'-R:..:O:..:Sc.::E;___ __

PEGGY, Oh, no: don't. trouble. We have j ust had
luncheon, )Iammy. (Indica,tes L,;;·1·TY,) This is Miss
Letitia Van, my bes t pi,1. (LETTY .,miles ancl bou•s,)
And her little l,rothcr, T,,cster. If there arc any pretty
girls around, tell them to look out for L ester. H e's
an nwful flirt.
L i,s·l'lrn (laughs a.• Tte takes off ctrp and bow.• to
.\I,rnM Y.) Don't .believe it, ~fammy. I am P eggy's
devoted slave.
P1iMY, Villain!
(T.a1tglrs,) And ( inrlic ates
DANIEt,) my beloved b1·other, Daniel. He writ.es
stories, ancl he hns brought, us to these mountains to
help him look for 1Mtcl'i nl to write anot.he,· f.tscinnting
southern b\k
D Ax1.t:1.. I nm i-u re you c<mld tell me rnan v n won ..
,
dcr ful storv of these nlountains. ;\[nmmy.
But
I
ca
n
toll you)LHon · ·( clwckle.•). I dunno.
all's fortunes.
J.,.,,.,ry (engc,·ly) . Oh, ou r fortunes I W ith the
cards?
~ fA~n1Y. ·Y es, ma'am .
l.1'.TTY, ,vhat i, lnl'k ! l'm dy ing to know my
future. You needn't tell the pnst, Mammy. T,et t hat
be bmied in oblivion.
l ,ES'l'En (laughs) . Don't bluff, s is. Yon ltnvc no
past.
Lr,;·1·1•y,
13ut I will ha ve some day. Give me time.
Pi;GGY, Unless you ,nany ancl spoil 'it all.
L wnv (ccrs ting " coquet t js/i gll111ce at D,,,-rnt.).
\'Vho'd want me: for n wife?
(MA>IM\' takes 7Jack of cards 01tt of lier pocket.)
D,,x1•:t. (avoiding glance from Lt'.-r-rv).
then, ,fammy. L et's have the worst.
• P EGG \' .
Or t he best.

Come ou,

MAJ\lMY'S L il,' WILD ROSE
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( J\lA,rn Y sits on low bo.c rlo,m right ce-11/cr. sloop.v
m·er "s she deal.s cards on the floo r, ,wd fin"fl!J cf.rops
mb one knee to .1ce better . L ET1'\' J.·ncel., or crouclti'.,·
on stuge, right of ca,·ds Oil floor. rEc;c,· stands bcltiml i\lA11D1Y at beginning of fortune, and 11toves closer
,,. MAM.\l v drops to her knee. DA"n:1, sla11ds bchi1l(t
l't<GGY with his ha11cls on her shoulders. L.:s..-~" stand.,
left of L ETTY. JoE plays a soft, crooning strain
du,,·ing telling of fo ·r t,me. i f he ca11nnt act,wlty pla.lJ.
let him. prcte,ul to play i.n dumb show while a vjoUnist
st"11ds behind cabin and plays. )
nIAM'.\1Y.

Now, whose fort une is I gw111 c to tell

fi rstest?

(quickly). Oh, 111inc; selfish me.
~Lunn·. Shuffle an' wish. (fl(llu/s L wrt'Y cards

LETTY

afte,· she takes out a Queen of Hearts anti put,, it

on the floo,·.)
L.:1·..-Y.
Honestly, cold chills

l\l'C c1'eepi11g up my
(Shuffles.)
,\1,,.,,,,.. Sh! " ' ish.
P t:c:,,w. C:a ,·eful, J.ct.
D,,"rnl,. Serious business. (L<wgh, ..ofll.tJ,)
LESTER ( solcmnty).
I can sec a mi:-;t rising from
Letty.
!.t:TTY.
Oh, Lester, p lease don't. There. ( Gives
i\ f.""'O' ca,·ds.)
i\ f., ." ,i ,· (lays seven cards nrou11// the Q11,w11 011 floor.
rroo11i11g softly and talking to he rself). Cut 1 (Offers
pack of cards to LETTY. ) Keep yo' mind on yo' wish.
LE·r ·rY (cuts the ca,·ds) . That right?
MA>1MY (lay., two more cards on floor) . Lawtlee/
L.:·J"l'Y (excitedly) . Oh, t ell me, do I get my ";sh?
ilIA)tMY.
No, ma'am. You docs not, lady. Disappointment am facin' you, and I sec black jealousy

b;.ck.

;'\IAwD,I Y'S LIL' WILD ROSE

- un' n fai r (or " dark." llCCording lo ,cho plays Ros>.)
lady. She i:; goin' to win yo' sweetheart awny from
JOU.

L.1nTY ( rising quickly) .
more. !L's horrid .

l don't want to heur ,my

( The ·u t he,· you.ng peo pie ltrngh.)

L ,,,..,.,rn. L1n-rY hits uctu,dly turned pale. You're
ucxt, Peg.
J->1-:cc:,·. No, no. l 'd rather not. ·'\ Vhc1·c igno~
ranee is b) i:;s- " Go on, Dan iel, you try the fa.tc:-,.
U.,"IJ<L. All right, Mammy, tdl me if I get my
Indy love. But l 'm more concerned to know if I strike
pay d irt with my new southern story.
P.:cGL ;\Icrcena1·y wretch.
:'IL,., uiY (who hos been gathering lb/J the cttrds.
pa.,scs them to DANIEL ttfter lttying lf J ack of H earts
01t the floo,·) .
Shuffle an' wish.
D.-xrEL (/ai.ghing. shuffles; clo.,es his C!JCS seriously).
'l'hcrc you aJ·c, l\Iammy.

(L,-:TTY crosus ancl looks off' right, but listens
closely to '.\ IA>IMY. DA?m,,. takes LErrv's p lace al
right 1111d stoops beside cttrds.)
t\L\M :\1 \"

(t1tkes ctu-ds, !ttys Ollt .wmen; music ., tops).
(Chuckles.) H appiness.
D ANJ l·:i ..
Al, 1 (!i111iles tmcl sigh., deeply. )
(Li,;Tl'Y comes tuul ;tands bl'ltilld DAKJ.t:L. )
1'1'GCY. L ucky dog.
Lt:sTER. Some pup !
~IA,rMY.
You don't get yo' wislt.
DA>1.1EL.
Good=night, story.
:'llAMMY.
But you gets de lady you loves,
D AN IEL.
P inc.
;11,"rnY. You ain't sall' her yit.

H1t- ha!
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\Vorse luck.

(Lerrv goes quic,../y and looks o.fj' righ t .)
;u ,nn1Y (lo DANIEL). Shuffle.
(1'11,.,cs COl'Cls to
Keep yo' mind on yo' wish.
What's the use? (Shu,fj les.)
L E TTY.
It's getting cold.
DAxIEL. Here you are, i\lammy. ( Gfr:cs ca rds tu

U ANJEL.)

D ,,xu:L.

j\jt\l\IMY.)

)1A~nrY. Cut . (DAXIEL does .to. l\JA,nu foys out
seve'II more cards.) Money-money !
D AXIEL. At last! (Smiles.)
My lady-love and
money. ~Vhat more could a lad wish for> T han k
you, i\Iammy. Come on, · P eg. (Rises, fries to pull
P EGGY to pfoce by ;u,,111MY.)
P EGG Y. No; really, I'd rather not.
DAxrnr.. Lester?
L ESTER.
Sure. ( Takes DANtEL's pltice.)
l\t-,1111Y (has g«thered i.p cards. nou• lays d orm,
011ot'1e,· Jae~· and passes cards to LESTER). Shuffle
an' wish.
P EGGY (l<iughs).
Don't look so solemn, Lester.
l ,ESTER .
It's a solemn moment. ( Passes ,·ards t o
)!tH IMY.)
~L\ >tlff ( lays seven out arou,ul the .J ack ) .
You
ain't o-goin' to nuirry de 111~1~• you thinks you lo,•cs.
L ,,:sn:n. No?
~Lno1Y. No. She don't love y ou a n' never will.
L,:;sT£1' (sc ,·iously). Ha, ha.
i\!AlUff.
You meets another lady :w' comes nigh
losin' d e friendship of JO' bestcst t,;end ovah dis lady.
D AXIEL. The plot thickens.
)1A111,rY. I sec hate-hatc-blnck hate ! (Rises
qwickly. ) I ain't goin' to tell no mo': 1 sees too much.
DANIEL (foughs). How much, i\Iammy?
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)h,isn·.

One dollar.
Fair enough. A \\'ondt!rful fortune fol'
so little money. (Gives 1f.\•"'"" /,ill. i\l.\MM Y starts
to g"ther ·u p the car d.t. ) H erc, Jet me c.lo t lrnt.
(Gathers 1•p ca·r ds; gives them to i\I."OI'"-)
(S ound of horse's hoofbeats is heanl off right.
g radually i11c1·ell.ti11g, then dying in the distance.)
L•n·1•y (looking off right). Oh, look! Isn't that
l )AN I 1-~r..

funny !
L ,-:sTEJt (crosses, looks off right) .
Daniel : a. figure for your new heroin e.

Come he.-e,

off right) . P eg! (E.1:citLook!
.
P .:cGY (crosses qtticl.l.lJ, looks off right) . Th.-illing!
\Vhat a pictui·csquc g id ! Ts it n g ir1 ? How she c.tn
D ANrnL ( crosses, looks

1·,lly. )

l'idc!
D ANn:t..

go.

:u.-,rn Y
n ,,1-11~ i:...

Certainly it's " girl.

That old nug

c1111

(proudly) . Dat's mu Iii' wild llosc.
'l'hc girl they call Ma mmy's L il' ""il,l

Hose?
~LHDJY. Y es, sah, dt\t's nm Ji1' missy . I d o1w
l'niscd ht r till she Wt\S five yeahs ol'. D en )liss Tlcstcr
don e t.ook he r ttway from· me.
,Jor: ( coming to ri,g ht cent er) . She done lrHl11 dn l
mare {o' clc race nt cle fo.ir next month ng'in' \ VHd~·
Can,er's ·hoss. H e allus wins, bu t he ain't goin' to

win dis yeah.
11A)n,rY. No, he ain't. De good Lawd aru goin ·
to let ma ]ii' "~I' R ose win, (sits on box, right),
'cause it's j esticc.
DANLJ::t. (aside to P Ecc ,·) . I smell a story.
P ,:ccY. How's that, llfamm_y? T ell us about it.
(ill/ g«t her a!'ou11cl M .nrnY to listen.)

,
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~Inssa. Carver wa.nt to marry ma )it' Rose.
Ah!
Jo>:. B ut she don't want no truck wif him.
MA.\I MY. She liatc him, but if she refuse to marry
him he done promi se to turn l\ liss H es ter out of her
hm11c, bag mHl baggage, 'cause he clone hold de mor t..\lAMMY.
DANIEL.

gage.
DAismL (to P EGGY). ·w hat did T tell you?
LESTEJt (a,,msca). Even the old home and the
mortg age.
P ,icc L Sh! Go on, l\fammy.
?.lA>1MY. But ma Iii' Rose goin' to fool him. S he
done offeh to run ag'in' him in d~ race at de fair,
nn' if :;;he lose, she marry '' 'n<lc Carver. An' if she
u·i.11. he clone le~ her alou,· an' renew de mortgngc on
de J1omc fc>' ten . mo' yc~ths. But she goin' to w-in !

De goocl L awcl done be on her side.
T... E.1-lTt-: n. 1-las Cnn·cl' n goocl horse?
J o.e. t\llus wins de race at de fuir. But dat ol'
uag whnt got his Life sa,·cd by ~liss Rose a 1n goin'
to win dis time.
?.I.unrY. Praise -de L iiwd !

D., xrnL.

Did t he gi rl save t he mare's lifo?

Tlow?

.Joi,. Dat mare done belong to lla,sa C,uver. S he
took powerful sick. She clone go to sk in an' bone
au' l\1assu Can·cr mu.kc fo' to shoot he r.
:\LurnY. But ma Iii' Hose beg fo' he r, iin' l\I,,ssii
Can(!r do,te give her. D er, rna Rose tu rn her loose
in JXlsture, an' love an, care fo' her, an' de nmre done
li,•e. l\Iassa Car ver laugh. (Pause. ) He nin't neve,·

seen dat mare go. (Lm,g l,s. )
J'oE .
She got de blood of G!llat.ina in he,· ; I
I.no«'-~ it.
J>t:GC:Y,

L.eT-n·.

TJow exciting!
I wouldn'l miss it for a crown . .
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LKS'l'l:':lt.
The fa ir for 111c.
bANlBL.. Poor klcl. 'l'hc :-lakt...' 111cu.11.s li fe to her,
no doubt. How old is this Hose?
~L,M:>i1:r. Sbc done pass ~ix:lccn.

('l'he sound of horse's hoofbmts is hmrd a,pproach·
ing f,·0111 off right.)
LETTY (

looks off') . She's coming here.
(All (,int . facing gate.)

Rosi,: (off· ,·ight).

Oo-hoo ! (Hoofl,wts louder.)
" ' here you-all at? (lloof·
bmls stop.) ) lfimmy, she can go like thunderation !
Howdy, everybody.
Uos.1-; enters from u,p r·igh.t, ru,nniu.g ; on ".ttlte 1:(m,
go.r stop., suddenly in gat,m:n_lJ tis .\·he s,,,,s fhe ·11isiton,
and p1tshes he,· hat doivn over her eyes as slie gre11/s
them bashfully.
l'EC<;Y (crossi,~g qwickty to Rosi;, fa/,·es her ltancl
1111d leads her dozt·11 right i:euter). " 'e',·c been w"tching you ride. It's splendid ! And you will win next

Hoo- hoo, )fam-mee!

month.

..-\J low

ir,c

to

in t,·oduce ~liss Lctitju Yan.

(Hos~ bows bashfully.) li e,· brother, Lester. ( R ost:
slon•s /um/,,, him. buf does not /Jow.) Ancl my little
brother, Dani el. (They ack110111leclge the int,·o,luctwns
in furn.)
Hos£ (pu~h•s her /wt lwck, sm.iles at D AN t Kr., speak -•
impulsively) . I like you. Daniel was in the- lions'
den . H e was goocl-and br,we. (Hol,/8 out lwnd.)
Howdy.
DA>:rnL (smilingly t"kes her /,and.). Thank you .
1 like you, too. But don't g i,·e Ille ca·eclit for too
much courag~. A lion would ,ni.ke Ille nm like sixty.
Hos£ (smiling). I c.lon't believe it.
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L ;;ST£R (crosse,", hplds out lw,ul). Will you shake
ha nds with me?
Rose (looking strai,g ht lit him. JJUt., her lumds behind her back). I rec·kon not. (7',> D,, xrnt.) Come
a n' sit. (Cross,•s, sit, 0 1• bench ri.gl,/.. DAN1£L follows her and sits beside her. She looks at him
"t/,niringly.)
L f:TTY (crosses ,ip l,o g(lte). \Veil, joi n us when
you are at liber ty, Dan . (Laughs sarcastically.)
Come on, Lester. Comi ng, Peg?
• PEOGY.
P resently. (T<trns.) We'll be at t he fair
to see vou win the race, Rose.
Rosi (s11iiles) . Yo' awful nic.s,.
P EccY. Good-bye.
RosE. Goo<l-byc. ( 11i.ses ttnd boros g raciously.)
(PEGGY smiles, joins L,,,s..-£1\ 1111d LETTY, and the
three c,;:cunt throu.gh gate ttnd "P right. )
(JOE sits in chair agai.rt antl goes to sleep.)
:\JA>t.\l y , Honey chile.
R os;,. Yes, Mammy.
i\iAl\lM Y (crosses to bench . laking pttper bag 01•t
of her pocket). Heah's some 'lasses kisses fo' you-all.
Uncle Joe done bring 'em fo' you.
Ros£ ( taking bag, delighted) . 0-ol,, )lam my .
( T urns quickly to D,,Xl£L; off't·rs bag.) H ave .. kiss?
D.,,,,u,;1, (smJles) . D on't mind if I do. ( T (lkes
one.) L<>ok awfu lly good.
R osE. T hey ah. (Smiles.)
D ANIEL. I'm .s ure of it.
()lAMlIY takes clothes from line, p1ilS the1n -iii ba.g.
k~t and carries it into ct.bi,~.)
'RosE. T like yo' sist.eh.
D .,x1E1. (smiles). Do you?
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HC),v,, Uut nol thal o llwh one. Do 1ou ? She
c·allccl you "Dun." Yo· nume.. Daniel. \ ·ou don't
like her. do )'OU?
D ,\l<IEt, (la11t:ht, cmb11rro.,ud).
" 'hy- ye,, l like
her-I gul',~B ose ('1111efl•il.1t), Bui you don·t low l1t•1·, <lo you?
D,,m:L. ~o: uh,olulcly.
HosE. llnvc ,111othc,- ki». ( Olfers bog: h,· lakt·t
011e.) She lol'Co you.
DA:<1&1.. Wh_y, you li ttle witch! \\' hy ,lo you •")

that?
Rmrn. '('nu:-.t~ ( ~·u Oh", I clon"t w,mt yuu to Ion~
her. I don·t u11nl 1•ou lo lo,·e an1·01w but 111e. Will
1•ou lol'e 11,e? Say? (/'111., her 11;·111 lhro11gh hit mul
~miln into his f11;r.)
D .1:<1f.L (laughs).
J "''\l' he n1t,rricd.
Ro,.,. You t1h not. (DA:<l~L /augh4.) Don't laugh.
('J'"h·s ,11111lt /Jibfr oi,/ of lu·r 1x,,·l,·el.) 1'111 goin' to
read ,omc mo' Hlxmt Daniel
O AN reL (.mrpr i,l'(1) .
D o you al\\nys carry that
around?
Ho~ 1-:. I lovt• thi, book-nncl \Yillinm Sh,,kt:,; pcu1·<•,
D ."tEL, Shake,1>earc ! Do you rc,ul Shakespeare?
H o... ~.

t•:"'-"

word.

lh:-:1>:1.. \\'here did yon ).t<'t Shakc,pcnrc?
Hos,:, T hi, Bible n11d Sh,1kc s,pt•1'1·c wco·c 111a
mother·s .
l:<IEI.. I , \'Olll' mol her dead?
R o,F. (qitiefl!J). She died when I ,.,,, bo'n. (Opc11,
Biblr.) C'omc on, let us read about n ,.niel.

n

H eSTl'11 and C,11,vr<n
H»1'ER

quicH;IJ th.rough gate f rom
right.

,1111•,·

(sec; Ho,F. 11ud calls slwrpl!J),

Hose !
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(DANLEL

rises.

CAn vi.,;u

sees

D A.NIEL,

sco'lcls, crosses

to left end of bench.)
(angrily) . )fa name's Carver.
(smiles) . D id you say "c,irve her" ?
Hos.,.; (rise~·. giggles). No; he me.a ns "carve '11le.''
CAltvt:n . I said Cal'ver-W ade Carver- an' that
lady you-,tl l's talkin' to is goin' to be ma wi fe.
Hos ,,: (spea~·s with spirit) . T hat's a great big
double lie, \Vacle Carver. J'm not goin' to he yo'
wife, 'cause (slo,d;lj and em.phatically) ,na mare's goin'
to win th11t raC<' !
CAttn•:tt. You know thu.t ol' llHU'C cain't win, an'
yo' ns goorl a.:-: ma. ,f'ifc right now. You come- along
home wlth yo' aunt.
H ..s..-1<11 (crosses <mgril!J doum stage to bench). You
('ity man, leave this heah p lace. Get a 11·ay from hefo'
ma s ight. Yo' kind lu,\·c brung me heartache enough.
DAK 11·:I..
Pu rdon Ill('. ( Bows. )
CA>\\'"-"· Pardon no lhin'. You git out .
Hos ..:. Daniel ! "''hnr's yo' courage?
D A}l.~1.1-~1..
Excuse me, my dear girl. I have no
business l() intcrrcrc in this aff'11 i1·, I s uppose, but. I
ha"e ,, right to spcllk my mind. (To CAnven.) Y on
111·c a ('Ontcmptiblc bully to ta ke udrnntage of these
two wo1ncn and jntimidatc them ·with your threat~.
You ,u c coercing th is girJ into mt\l.'l',Ying you.
C.,\R\"En (snarls).
,..rhat's non e o' JO' business !
HF.STY.Ii..
S he's 111(1 girl, and she'~ not of age. You
keep away from he,·.
D ., xlEL.
I have onlJ the l><:st of fcding for you
and this li ttle girl, and rather than sec sou ta.ken
advantage or by t his bully I 'll lond you the money
to pa)' t hat mor tgage.
HBs1·-.R (migril!J) . K eep yo' money. \.Ve clon't
(;,\RVf:ft
DAx1toL
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need no stranget·'s money. We pays our own debts
in our o"·n wuy.
DANIE L (1,o Rose). I'll sec you win the race, Rose.
Ancl if you lose-don't despair. Life is a long harcl
race, but you arc made of the stuff t hat wins.
RosE. I'll sho'ly win.
H1-":STER.

Come n)ong hcn'h.

RosE. Good-night - D,inicl. ( Goes .t traighl to
gale an,/ e,rits 11,p right.)
M A>DfY e11ters from house.
H ESTEI< (to DANIEJ.).
\Ve ain't goin' to tolerate
no mcdd lin' strnngc1-s. ( Pt11Mes, look.• at him and
exits through gMe and 11,p right.).
CAil.Y E il (in.wltingly) .
Don't you linger in these
mountains, misteh, unless yo' huntin' big game.
DANIEi,.
Lions a rc big game.
CAR"Ell .
Yo' liable to find 'em heaI,.
D ANIEL (smiles).
:My narne's Daniel.
(CAnven pauses. /ooh at DAN ll•:T., t·u.rns nnd e:cit.,
through gate and "1' ri.g ht.)
MA.'1MY (cro.,scs lo meet , DANH<L).
Honey chilc,
be keerful o' \Vncle C,trve1·. He a nl a mighty menn
man . P esc hcah mountnins Hin't sa fe with hate
brcc<lin' twix' you an' him . Go back to de c ity who.1·
_vou belon gs.
DAi<I&L.
No, )1ammy. It's just beginn ing to look
in teresting t o me now. W' hy, I 'have jumped henrllirst into as pretty a story of the Virginia mountains
as J could wish for. But I want you to sit here ann
tell me more about the little wild R ose. S he's a wonderful li ttle character. Who was thi s moun tain mothrl'
who left the Ri'blc ,.nd Sht<kcspcare to her daughter'
LRsTRR enter.t 'lnWlMft"l't!d 11 p ri,a ht. come., to gate mul
li.tlflM ,
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~L,>r>IY (to DANIEL). Sit ovch clere. I'm gwine
t.o tell you. (D,\NieL .,it., 011 be11ch . MAMMY sits ,m
box. O LD Jo& ttwllken., , ym,ms, (l.1Ul 1>lay., " 1J/aintive
air on fiddle after ft 11au.,e.) Miss H estc,· and ma Iii'
wi ld HoSle's 1nothcr, ~fisf-l Pt'U<', war sisters. Dey wa~
born in cle.sc hc,d1 mo1111 tains. ::\ liss I-Teste r wns de
oldestest. She lubbecl her Iii' sister l'rne an' wRs
po~·crfu l pmucl of her. Dose t wo was all a lone in
de world. )liss H cst.c1· sacrifice herself fo' her Ii i'
sister. She clone s J>end ttll he,· money to sencl he,·
down de val ley to school for ejefieat ion, au' Miss Pru e
war powerfu l smar t. at la rnin'- au' she war powe rfu l
prett_y, too. Den one summer a l,andsorne man come

from cle city. Tfo urnde lub to )liss Prue ,m' s he
done elope wid him. l\fiss Hester neveh fo'gnve her.
She done shet. herself up in de old house au' grnwecl
bitter nn' hate ful. (Pflnse.) 'Long come, one night
in <le ::mtumn when de ·leaves w-as fallin', ~Iiss P r11e
come back. He r husband done got ki lled gcJin' up
in a flyin' machine. H e was a mjghty wild young
ma11. And his folks broke de little ~1issy Prue's heart
wif deir coldness. So she come back. But ~J is.s Tfostcr
dose de <I<>' in he r face, so de lamby came l<> nHL ca.bin.
I look her i11, nn' li ttle Missy Rose ,vas bo'n. (Pm, ..e.)

)Ji ss Prue put her in ina anns a n' closccl her po' sud
cyc.,-an' died. (l'a,Me.) I raise mn Iii' wild Rose
ti ll she wn,· five yeai1s old. Den Miss Hester sec her
an' hunger fo' her~ so she done took hct· away from
Mnmm3· .
(Wipes he,· eyes wi.th ban<l<11111a, hondke-rchief.)
(J01< stops 1>w,ymg.
,_ . )
D ANIEL.
And didn't t.he husband's fo lks mnke any
effort to see the little wifo or baby?
M A)or Y.
I reckon dey neveh done know about de
bnby.
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l'oor little "omnn.

( L ESTl'!R

(Ilise,.)

qui, lly e.rils from gate,

1171

right.)

:'IIAc-rn v. ,\ n' 11011' mn Iii' wil' Rose h11• got to P"Y
.\l is,y I lester fo' what her 111am111_v took from her.
'Cause :--lic's po', )l is~.r He~h• r i~-<lo"nright po'an' :\la,sn Car,·er has g ot hi s p ri t-c. An' if mn Ii i'
R o,~ ,lon· t puy, .\l issy H e,ler am out io de world
wifout 1t roof to co,·eh lwr po' haid .
lhx1P.1.. Tl\ ''"·ful ! ff ell. we mu<t hnve little
Ro,t's fui lh t hut slw will win the r,1cc. (lliu,.) And
if ,he docs. " ' ,h11II , e,· that Con er keeps his end
of the h11rgai11 . Good -ni g ht, i\Ja mmy. Thank you .
r m coming to , cc ~-ou often.
~LuDr,, (il'ho Jura risrn ) . Keep away from Cnrver,
honey. lie 0111 a ba d man.
D A>:1>:1..
I'll take c,11·1• of him. Well, once more,
thtlnk you nnd good-n ight. (/Jo,cs mul 1•,1·ils //,roug h
gat,· muf up right. )
M AM M Y.
T,uwcly, L nwdy ! llow it all comes b,tck
tonight ! ,Joe, you reeomemhl'r dal night when ;\liss_v
Prue clone come ba('k to de mountnins?
./ o v.. 'Dtt,I I does, honey: 'deed I docs so.

0 •1•11£118 a11d BAuv. enl l'r qu-irkly //,rou{(h gale f r om
up rig/ti.
01tP11 HuN. Say, ~l an1111y, T wan ts ma fort une toP.
Di, yeah Babe done claim I'm in lo,·e with her. Am I ?
(Sits on c11d of bench rig l,t.)
DAB"- (foli<r.ci11g OR1, 11 Et's. ,cl,i11u).
Now you
Or pheus J nckson, ni n't no cords kin tell me nothin'.
Y ou be'n lookin' hone_y nn' sweet at. me, an' ef yov
don't know nolhin', I do. It', fate. (Sit, on e;rw eme
01>pokilr e11d of br11ch.) Oh, o.. p h, cliin'1· _1·0 11 sec it's
,nit in the sines ?
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0RP111::us. \Veil, I wants to know. (Rises. B ench
tips up with BaBE's tt,eight . Sh,: f alls on floor and
.,crnmbles up.) I cain't t'ead . no sta,·s, bu t ;\fommy
kin read the cards.
:H AMMY (come., center with cards).
Shuffle a n'
wish. (Give.t cards to Onru,:us.)
Onrrrnrs. What'II I wish ?
B.,n1-: (N1gerly) . Wish I git ye, Orph.
OnP,rnt·s. All right-no, I ain't goin' to wish that.
(Shuffles, drops fou r cards.)
:'II."o,Y (picks 1•p ri carcl an<l lool,s at it). A
wccldin'. (Chuckle.,; pick., up anothc, card and looks
at it.) Large fat ga l. (P;cks "I' thir<l card.)
Trouble. (l'ich up fourth card.) nut happiness at
de Inst. 1-'iflcen <oeuts, 0 l'p hcus.
B,,u;; (lwppil,IJ) , I knowcrl it. Come on, Orph.
l'ru goi 11' to tell pH p.
OnPH >:rs (gi,:cs 111011,'y tu 1lA,i m ').. H cah's yo'
ol' fifteen cents. Ef l'<i knowed what those cards said
befo'hand I'd,,., jumped in the ri,·cr an' kept t he money.
('l'arus.) Come on, D,1be. I a in't goin' t.o g lt married befo' next fall no-how. (Crosses to gllte.)
B.,nP. (taking his 1,r11t) . I don't kecr, just so we
keep slickly company. You got to buy me ice cream
at the fair next mouth, now we're st.idd.)1 •
On 1•1n:os. Gosh. You've don e cost me fifteen cents
al ready. ( Onnmi:s (I/Id B Ail£ c,1:c1111t, gtttc an<l up
right.)

T.1::s,.,rn rnil'rs through gate, quickly and quietly, from.
up right.
L>:STEU.
Howdy, ;\lannny. (Acts " little nervous
and e:i:cited.) Say, what l ime docs that rnce take
pince' The first part of t he month? [ don't want to
be away. I \vou1dn't miss t he race. I wnnt to see
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that little g irl win. I've heard the story of how you
raised her. (Sits on bench right.) That was great
of you. \~rho was the. fellow her mother married in
the cit.y? Was it Vl'ashington where he lived? I know
lots of people the re.
1\LutM Y. Yes, sah, \ •Vashington was de place, nn'
<le man's name was- Lawdy, ma mind. (T1ir11.1 to
,Joe.) ,Joe, does yon recomember dat city fellc,·'s
nnme what done marry ;\l issy Prue? Sho', 1 got it.
It's been a powerful long time since I spoke cfat name.
It am Court.vane; Massa Howard Court.vane.
(Lights start to dint slightly; ,u,t too <lark, j11,1
mough to show up sun~et effect.)
L ESTEll (starts). What? Did you say Court.vane?
i\IaM.\IY,
Yes, sah, ch\t am de name. Does you
know anybody by dat name?
L EST£n (confused) . No-no-I don't think so.
Does the gi rl 'know the name'
~LAMM Y .
Yes, sah. She done got it writ in he,·
Bible.
LESTER ( ,.;.,,e.i quickly) . 0 r course. Well, l hop,·
the poor kid wius the race. I'll see you soon to ha"e
my fortune told aga in. (E.vit quickly, gate mu/ "I'
right.)
M AMMY.
'Bout time fo' Rose t o come. She nt "eh
goes to sleep without renclin' to Mammy Celie f.-011,
he1· mother's Bible.
(Red glow of stinset off 1ight.)
JoE. i\fo'n li kely i\lissy H ester done lock her in.
)lAMMY.
Locks cain't keep dat chilc tied w'hen
dey's a winder, honey.
Ros£ runs in .twif lly from up right a,1ul thro1igh gate.
Ros ,,:. Hcah I 11111, Mammy. Lordy, how po' Aunty
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H.este,· sputtered, po' ol' pigeon. She's afraid of nm
Daniel man. (Sits on bo.v right.) i\Jammy, I'm goin'
to marry him. .Hur ry, tell the c.~rds. Neveh mind.
( Runs and gets cords from iWAMM ,·'• pocA·et.) I'll t.ell
them masclf. ( Crosses to right ceuter a11cl reclines at
full le11gth 011 the gro1111d tt•ith face tou,ard audience.
Shuffle., mu/ cuts the deck tmd lays out c11rcls, seve11 at
11 tinre. .lfemu.-hilc l\l.,MMY crosus tmd sits on bo:i;
right.) Uncle ,Joe, play something sad and sweet. ;\fa
own white manuny seems to be near me tonight. (Has
lrtid c11rds. ) Look, J\1ammy. (I'oihl.• to cards. JoE
is pfoyi11g fidd1". ) llcwarc of a dark man ( o,· "fair,"
fn,· whoe,:er plllys T. ,.:sn:n) . 'l'hnt's not Daniel. And
fricnds-fritnds-and money-but ttnrs, Oh, )lammy,
hon cy-tenrs. llut look-la ughter- joy follows. (Sits
up qnickl,IJ.) I ' ll win thut race! (Tflke., Bible f,·on,
pocket anti OJ'l'IIS it quickly.) Let us ,·ead about Daniel

tonight, )lammy.
:\l.\antY (sobedy). Yes, honey. I likes Daniel.
HosE (reads slo,cly as cu rfain stw·tx desce11tli11g).
"And they clothed Daniel with scarlet, and p ut a chain
of gold about his neck- "
CURTAIN.
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Seco>:o AcT.

SCE'1E: T he .9ame. The opening day of the flljr. an
nfta11oon "month late,· tlum Act I .
A t rise, ,JoE is discovered seate<l co11ifortal>/.y in the
oh/ chair by the cabin window.
O nP11 £us, all <11·esscd t i p for the fair, cnte-r.t ,·unni,n g
/'rom "1' right and thro11,gh the gate. H e speaks 1,-ery
,•xcite<lly all thro«gh this scene.
011r11•:i;s (f,·ontically) . \VJia,.•s i\fammy? She's got
to hine me. S he done tol' Babe I loved her. S he done
tol' her so by them tlrnr <:ards. I cain't affo'cl to have
1:1, gal.
I a in't go t money 'nough fo' ma O\\'U ~c'f. 1
cain't take Babe to that fair an' I d on't clast go wit hout her. S he's cost me fifteen cen ts a'ready. I'm in a
thu nderation of a Ii,, now, ain't I ? (Stops brea thlessly.)
Jo•: (chuckles). You sho' is, Orpheus: chtt's a foe'.
(Slwkc, head. ) Dat's a fac'.

Ont>irF.us. D nt's a fac'. I ain't goin' to have no
t rnck wit.h Babe ,Joan-not till afteh the fair is oveh.
( Whines.) I cnin't affo'd it no-how. \\7har's 1\Iammy?
JoE. She g itt.in' ready to go to de fair, Orpheus.
OnrnE,;S. Reckon mos' ev'ybody is goin' today,
'coun t of that tha r rare 'twi,- Car ver and R ose. But
Babe ain't a-goin' to be tha r. I cain't affo'd it. I like
R ose betteh than Babe Joan, anyways. I don't care
what them t har cards says.
M.,)orY, in gay attire fo r tlte fair . enters from cabi11..
28
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i\l o'nin', Orphcu:,.
J\J,u1M Y (dcsce11di11g steps).
\Vha r's Babe?
01t1•HEUS.
Jes' what I wants to sec you about.,
i\1,uumy. You made them thar cards say I'm lovin'
Babe ,Joan; thet's what s he done say. You got to hide
111c. Babe's rat. She-all cain 't travel fast. Bu t shc-nll
got lastin' power, nn' she's on t he way u p he1,h. She
S\:Cn 111c when I tried lo dodge pnst he r house. I cain't
take her to the fair, Mammy, I cain't nffo'd it.
M,"rn,·. Den hide yo'self, o.. pheus. I ain't got
no time to pester round wif you and Bnbc J oan.
(Crosses to gate.) l 's late fo' de fail' now. (To ,foE.)
You set l'ight there till I l'etums, Joe. 1'11 be l'ight
along home :-:oon as nia lil' wi)' Ro.sc win dat r acl'.
( Goes up through gate, looks right. clwcldes.) Heah's
Ba be a-eomin' now. ( Chuckles. 1mts 011 gloves. )
01<ru~11s. Oh, ma thunclcrntion ! ( Tlm1s into cabin.)
JoE (laughs). You-all's safe undch de bed, Orp h'.

B,,n E comes thro1<gh gate f,·om up ,-.ight, pnfjing loudl!J
and crJJi"K·
ll,\U>:. Orpheus done desc,·t me, :\fommy. H e done
desert me an' go to the falr-an' I c,1.in't g it no othC' r
feller now. ( Blou-s nose hard.) 1 don't want t.o g<>
a lone wi t hout a feller-an' I got two dollar;. (Sit .,
on (Jo.,.)
OnPHECs sticks head out of rabiu, rlouru:a.y und Ji.Jfe1u
1t·ith interest .
;\["""' (clwcklts). :\1.aybc he ain' t nrn ""'"} ,tftcl,
,di, llabc Joan0 1< 1•ni,:us (comes ant of cabi11) . Howdy, Babe.
(Cro,.cs to llAu1,: ll8 he ,;peaks.)
lh11E (rises, look.t lit Oar,rnus). Wli,u- was you at?
ORPHEUS.
I done got some buttcrn,ilk, Babe. W hat
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fo' you-all c,-yin'? Come on, I'm goin' to th>tt thar
fair.
B,nm. Oh, Orpheus. (Falls in l•is arms and he

slrngglcs to sfond up under her weight.)

I thought

Jou <lone dcse,-tcd me!
On1•11£uS. How you do talk, Babe! Take ma a rm.

Yo' ma stiddy, ain't you?
BAnE. I sho'ly is, Orph'. (Takes llis arm .)
01tPHEUS. Then come on. (Crosses to gate ,o-ith
BA11.1-:.) I ain't goin' to say -no card an' no sta rs done
lie. I ain't got only a little money- but what I got
is yoms, Babe. ( Goes wi.th BABE u.p through ga,te and
right.)
BADE. Oh, I got money, Orph'.
01tv11-.us (feigning big s1trprisc) . Oh, has ye, hon'?
(Oui,u-.us and BA11 >: c.1·e1tnt up t·ight.)
~Lrn MY (looking off right) . H eah come i\u,s-·
Hester, ,Joe.
II:z.:sT£R. ente1•.j quickly from up right atul comes do'lCm,
through ~·ate.
HESTEl'- " 'hat you-all dress~.-! up Jo', Celie? You•
H.ll ain't goin' to the fltir on .yo' wa.$h day? 1tin't
t hey other days ?
:'IIA:u,n·. Dis am <le d.iy )Jiss Rose ride de ,.i,ce.
l ain't goin' to miss dat no-how.
H,-:sn:1t ( c,-osses to bench righl, ,its) . ,vcJI, go on
tltcn . I reckon ev'ybody in these molrn ta.ins and the
lc,-el knows the story of that race. :'Ila p,-idc is dragged
in the dirt. Bu t who ca,-cs fo' old H ester's pride?
(T.aughs bitterly.)
MAMMY (gently). Don't you be downhearted, 11iss.r.
Our ]ittlc Rose gwine to win . She gwine to wjn,
(Exits through gate and up right.)
H~sT~t< ( ;comf111/y 1·epeats) . "Gwine to win!"'
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Wlmt. cliff'cnce docs it make? Detter nrnrry " ' adc
l'an ·cr un<i be done with it, S he'll never do 1tny better.
Jo~. L 1twdy, miss_y. R ose don 't love \ Vnde Cane r.
H e.s1· 1•:n (bitterly). "Love!" W hnt does Rose kno"'
about love? What does a nyone know about love? Love
- as reid an' Jastin' as the dew 011 the hollyhocks. Bet·
lcr know how to git a long wit hout it fust and Inst. It's
like the s un ; makes everything g lorious fo' n spell, t hen
blinds yo' eyes wi th tears an' lets you walk in da rkness
all the rest of yo' days,
J o e:. Cu in't watch love too close, honey. J es' let
it shine, an' go a long- yo' wny, an' be g lad. Kec1J yo'
eyes on de flower:., honey, an' l;tugh, irn' love wi ll follow
you wha,·c,·er you g(). Don't p;<> hlind, hoDCJ. D on' t

go blind.
H es·n:u (i111plltie11tly) . Don't talk trnck ! Don't I
kno-w? I ain't a lways be'n blind.
Jo~ (.roflly) . No, honey. J\o, you ain't.
HE:ST 1':lt.
T Wt,l:O. .shu<.'k down. 'rwc) li ttle hand:s that
I worshipped stl'u('k me dowu. )la lu:~a rt
an' stomped on . I ain't fo'gcttin', a.n' I'm
bectrnse I cain't diC'. Tiut I've got to h,tvc
nu, )Htid) T t'Cckon . :;\I a hand:,:; are empty

was wrung
jest a•livin'

a

l'OOf

now.

oveh
O nce

tl,cy was full nn' I ga,:c freely. l t's Hose's debt- an'
sJ1c's got to pay.

enters through gate frQut 1,p right.

lie ,ctars
riding .w it or other outing clothes.
Li;sTEft (sees lli,sn;u ) . Goo<l morning. (Ilaiscs

T.1~.ST J1:1t

c(tp.)
.JO'f;.

i\Io'nin', sah.

Great day for t he fuir.
,To>:. Sho' is, snh; dnt's a foe.
Lr.:s•r1;;1t. Uncle J oe, I'd like a few moments alouc
"ith Miss Hester , if you will oblige.
LESTER.
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,JoK. S ho'. Yes, sah, dnt 's a foe'; yes, sah. (Exit
into cabin.)
L " STl·'.IL
Thnnks awfully. )Iiss H ester- or should
T say Miss O'May?
Hi.;sn:ic (shortly). H est c,·'s ma name.
L .:s·r£n. May I sit cloll'n?
HesTf:n (moves over" /,it). Sho'.
Li;sn:u. T h,uik you. (Sits.) 1'111 awfully in tc,·estccl in little l\liss Rose.
H ESTER (abruptly). \ •Ve ain' t a-go in' to ta lk about
her.
L ESTER (quickly) . Oh, yes, ll'e nre. Now, I've heard
the story of her birth-guess everyhody in t hese hi lls
has, but I happen to know a little mo re. I happen to
know t hat old 1'Irs. Cour tvanc- ll'ith nca,·ly a million
in her lap and not a blood tic to inherit it-tha t she
knoll's of-woulcl be sttrpriscd if not deligh ted to find
out that her only son whom she idolized has a be,nttiful
daughter by the rnountain girl of his t'U1H1wny marriage. Aud although proud, old Mrs. Courtvane would
perhaps ra thcr leave all her wealth to charity than to
uncover her son's disgraceful allinnce. T he little
daughter of that union can claim her inheritance.
H ESTBJt ( rises a,ng rily). Thnt she shnll never do.
Thcy's proud blood in t hese hills, too, an' m~' little
g irl shnll never stretch out l1er hnn<l fo' t he money belong ing to those who despised her mother. (Proudly.)
" ' e don't need money thnt bad, suh.
L,,:s-r,m (craftily). P er haps the little lady will feel
differently about it.
l-IEs·rEn. Rose slrnll newr lea,·e these hills if I can
prevent it. (Desperately.) Oh, suli, don't tell ma little
R ose. She's all I have. Don' t tempt 1,cr to go away
from me. I'm strugglin' clesp'n\tc. Shes IH,l)])y hea.h
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in these mountains. The city would b,·cnk her het1rt
us it did her mother's.
L.cSTER. Happy, married to Wade Carver? Now
I huve a proposition to mt1kc to you. Let me marry
Rose. I promise I'll keep the secret and never take her
from the mountains as long as you live.
HEs·re1t. So! That's yo' plan, city man. (l'ausc.)
Docs ma Rose care fo' you?
L ESTE •<- Docs she care for ,\1ade Carver? I'll win
her love, but I want your help.
I-I-t:S'l'ER . 1..ou want the money, yo' mcanio,.
L li-STER . ' 'Vell-it's a shame to sec it go to charily.
Hi,;st·,m. Don't tell her. Let her stay here. Wi11
her if you can. The money won't make her happy.
Take it . But if-if Carver wins t he race-he has her
promise.
L .e sn:R. Bah I I'll pay the mortgage.
H ESTER (grimly). Well, it's between .vou and Carver.
LETTY

enters briskly tl,,,-ough gale from up rigid,.
She wcm·s riding lwbit.

LETTY ( to LESTER) . ~ 7ell, have you decided to pass
up the. rac:c? \·Ve will have to get a move on us.
L EsT-.~ (introducing) . ) l i~s Hester, my sister,
Letty. (They bo,c. ) ,ve can see the rncc from here,
can't we? At le.ist (crosses tmd looks off iwwn right)
we can dist inguish the white horse Rose wi ll r id e.
JoE appear.~ at door of cabi1>, ,cith la.rge fiel<l-gla88es.
JoR Ca.n . I come now? T wants to sec dat race.
LESTER . \ es, sure~ come on, uncle.
(HEsT1•: 1< crosses to left of sta-gc, the-n goes ttp t,nd

.

.,its in cht1i,· by ,_.i,ulow. )
LETTY (crosse,, 1<11d looks off right) .

ls that the
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track? Surely l can sec the horses. They a1·c g<'ltiug
ready to sturt, aren't they?
Jo,-: (climbs ·• •Pon be-11ch). l's got to use desc heal,.
;\fa ol' eyes ain't so sharp tts dey used to was- dat's
a rac'. (Looks through glasses.) Yes, sah; yes, suh.
Oh! By golly, de re dey go!
LwrTY (e.1·citedly).
False start. They tire going
back.
LESTER.
Hose is on the white horse.
LETTY.
Doesn't look good to me. ( Suddeuty. )
T hct·e they g o!
·
LESTER . rrhc white is ahei.td !

Joi,;. Dal's a foc'-dat's a foe'. Keep yo' pace.
Betsy! (Excitedly.) Stret ch yo' laigs, ol' gal!
L ES1'Ett. The bh,ek is creeping up.
Jol:. Dal's Lightnin', ~Iassn Cnr\'cr·s 110.ss. Bui
he cain't ketch her. H e cain't ketch Betsy.
Lt:sTi-:n. llc's gaining.
La::T·rY. Sec the whi te maa·c go! Oh!
J oJ:. Stumble, you ol' devil, you. Stumble!
Lt-:sTtm. Lightui11g Jost a length .
L1-:r1·y_ NcnrJ_y a bud spill. Ife's crtcf)ing up agai11 .
Jo i,: (lrcwbliug u.'ifh c,t;ciUnu.·11t). ·He cai n'l do it .
H e cain 't do il !
•
LJiST E H. They're neck and neck!
,Jo £. Stretch yo'self, Betsy, , ug><r-strclch yo'sclf 1

L E TTY (clasps lumds). Ah!
Li,;s·r,:«. Rose is letting her out.
,ToE. Jump ahead, Betsy- jump ahead, ' lasses!
LETTY.
Betsy's gai ning!
Jo£. Dat's " foe'.
L ES1'£R. Look a t t hat!
LETTY. The whi le leaps Ii ke a rnbbi t.

J o.e.

Keep a-movin', honey!

L ESTEn.

Betsy's gained a full length!
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leETT>', The black is coming up again!
,JOE, He cain't ketch her!
LJ;TTY. Sec Hose's hair Ay !
Li~:;-r:i--:R . H.ow she can ride!
LErrY. Like a n Arab.
JoE. Come on, Betsy- come on. Bring home de
bacon, honey!
T.-.s-.,rn. S he's bringing it, all right.
L>:TTY. She su rely is.
Jo>:. He cain't ketch her.
T.1;s1·ER. The black is falling back.
1,,,..,.TY. Yes, he's losin g . (Pause.) Look- he's
gaining !
L ,,:s·rER . He'll never catch Betsy HOii'. She's on her
way.

Lt:1"l'Y.
Lt:STER.

I don't know.
By George' What's the matter with t he

white?
JoE. Oh , good Lawd ! Lift her, honey; lift her 1
L>:STEll. The white's losing ground.
JoE. No, no! Don't say dat. Don't say dat !
LETTY. Something's wrong with the white. See, the
black has reached he,·. (l'ause.) Oh! (Screa.ns.)
LEsn;n. Look out 1
JoE. Oh , L,1'cdy '
LESTE1t . 'fhc black's ahead!
LETTY. The 1l'hite's limping.
LESTBR . Good night!
LE1·TY. She's lost! Somethi11g's gone wrong!
L£ST£R, Betsy's done. She'll never catch the black
now.
Jo>.. Oh, Lawd_y ! (Cli.mbs <low11; sits on beuch.)
Oh, Lawcly, you done fo'sake u s.
LE1"n·. Too b,.d .
LESTER .
Darn shame!
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Li,;-rTY. The black has reachccl the post, hasn't her
LesTER. Yes.
L ETTY. The white has stopped.
L:esTER.

Uosc is dismou nt ing .

L ETTY. Looks as if she cast a shoe.
LF.sTER. Yes, that's it, I guess. Thcre-(.,lops Jo.i:
"" back) brace up. T hc,·c arc other races.
,Jo.: ( ri.,es and crosses to J h ;s-n:n, dragging his feet
despondently) . De Iii' wil' R ose done lost, Miss H es ter.
She clone lost.
HESTER (bitterly). W hat docs it matter?
JoE. It wi ll m,>s' nig h kill her.
HESTER . It takes mo re t han thnt to kill. ( Hise.y.
crosse.t to gate and e., ·ils through gate and up left.)
J oE (gazing upu·ard). Oh, Lnwdy - ma good
Lawdy- what h11s we clone d1tt you-all done desert us?
(E:rit.t into cobin.)
L En·Y. Too bad. (Sits on bl'llch. ) Diel you h,"·c
a talk with i\l iss H ester aliout t he gi,-J?
T...ESTEH.

Y C'S.

She scorns t.hc money.

1'hat cuts

no figure with her. But she fears Rose will lc,we Ill<'
111ountains if she know~.
L ETTY. Yes?
L,;sTEJ'- So I obligingly promised not to tell Hose
of her good fo rtune ir ~liss Tfcstel'. would ra"or 111_v
sui t and holp it along. So I shall mnn-y R ose a11cl
leave her here in the mounta ins whi le I go to the city
to collect.
Le:·,•rv. Clever hoy! But how will Dan take that?
I believe he loves t he g irl.
LESTEU . Good old D an. The surest way to scurc
him off is to tell him who she is . H e is too honorab le
to take adv,,ntage of the little mountai n g irl by marr_v;ng her, knowing her to be ignorant or her inheri tan ce.
LETTY. But my dear brother has no such scruples.
,
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She's witl1 Dan, is s he?
Rose? Yes. Why weren't you there? Or
were you ? I didn't sec you. ( Cros,tes down to e.-rtreme
left.)
L ETTY.
'We saw it from here. Too bad little Rose
lost. (Follo,c., P•:oov over.)
LESTER.

PEGGY.

l\f.urMY enters slowly through gate from up right. anti

cro,tsea to cabin.
MAMlff.
We done do somelhin' wrong. De good
Lawd done punish us.
PEGGY ( crosses quickly to i\fAltMY. Lf:TTY takes
PEGGY'S t>lace left.)
Ko, no, l\Iammy. ( Puts ,mn
oround her. ) The Lord knows best; never doubt that.
He is taking care of li ttle Rose and of us ull.
i\I.u1,rr. Sho', sh o'. De Lawcl am good-de Lawe!
am good. (Ea,it. ·i nto cabin.)
P.llGGY (to LET'!'\'). Poor old thing.

ROSE and DANIEL enter through gate fro"• up right.
Ros1; is clinging to DANH~L'S arm, he,· face presse<l

against him.
DAxl~l..
grien~.

There, there : be a li ttle heroine.

Don't

Hos ,,: (not noticing the others ns she speaks). I'm
gricvin'. I've lost, but nobody shnll e,·eh know but
you . H's a c·omfort to ga·icvc with ma head against yo'
bl'east. Put y<>' ahm around me. (DANIEL does so,
mu/ .,miles fll the othel's. Ros ,,: s11,h/enly feels the
presence of the others, looks up mid secs LESTf:u.)
Well, what ah you lookin' at?
LP.STEIL
At you, rny dear.
RosE ( indig-,umt.ly). I'm not "yo' deah"-and I
wish you would go home.
DA NIEL.
Rose, Rose, that's not polite.
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Ros£ (to DAx1r.1., q"icHy).
I'm sony.
(To
LESTER.) I'm tryin' to be so t-ry, but I cain't.
LESTER (smiles) . Never min,I. 1'111 so rry y ou lost
the race, but it wasn't your fnult. You rode beau tifully. (Holds out his hand.)
Rose. (after a. pause, put., her hnnd in hi., ). Yo'
mighty kind, bnt please don't be so r ry-(the11 quicH y
clwnge., her tone) and don't hc>ld ma hand n il duy.
(Take., it mcay; addresses D AN IEL.) A 6e rce wmth
goes over me, Da niel. I cain't be polite. ( Hides her
face flgai,ist D ANIEL.)
D,HaEL. I 'm sure Lester will excuse yon. H e
knowsHos>: (looks i,p a t D ANTF.L quickly). Knows what?
Daniel, don't le t him pity me.
. D.unEL (sm-ile.,). "A high look nnd a proud heart- "
RosF.. Yes. Yes, I'm wrong. The Lord punishes
me fo' ma pride. I've lost: t hnt'• an end to it. But
I wish you would go (to Li<s-r111t). l want to ta lk to
Da niel.
L£S1'F.lt . Sui-ch-. (Raises C"JI·) R emember, you
have niy highest ;·egard a nd esteem always. ( Cros.ie•
to ga te Mill c.vit., up right.)
Ros£ ( quickly, aside to D,,xmt., as they cross doum
,·ig /,/.) . I don't want them.
L ,i1·TY ( crosses to RosE) . Yon rode bcautirully,
Rose, and it was only an accident t hat p,·e,·en ted you ,·
winning . And if I wC're you I'd invcs tiga te-tha.t tlC<·ident. ( Rx it, "1' to gate ,ma of}' right.)
Rose: (quickly) . W hat did she mMn? Oh. nobodr
wouln clo s uch 1t. co"·ardly t hing as to loose,; Betsy;s
shoe. N<>, no, l'cl neveh believe tlwt. Oh , Da niel, it
was worth losing-just to lut,·c you by ma side to comfort me. I like you, Da niel.
D,, x,n. An,t I li ke y ou , near.
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PEoc, (takes bo:,; from be11ch a11d crosses to center ;
ope11i,n g box). Now for our little su,-prisc. Losing
t,hc rnce does not in ter fere with this p resentation.
(Tai.es out (1. little party go1tm, slipper., mul hose.)
For you, Hose.
:\fAMMY

eMe-r.t f1·0,n ho•1t.tc "·•

P EGG Y

shows fi, e gown.

:\I,,MMY. Oh, Lawcly, nin't dat magnincatious !
RosE. F'o' me? Oh, no, no' (Rises it'ith clasped
ha,11d.s.)
P>:ccY. Yes. Daniel helped select it.
RosE. Oh (tl11·ows her a,111_. n,rou11cl his-neck), I love
you, Daniel. (RmM quickly to P 1,:(><) Y and hugs he,1·.)
Ann I love you. ( 1'urM ""d J.-11eels be.ride box with
cla.,ped hands.) Oh, it's beautiful! ;\fammy, honey,
come here- look! Oh, is it fo' me-fo' ma very own_?
(Pick., ,i.p 7n·etty 1nwip.) Oh, :Mammy, I 'll never, never
get th11t on ma big feet, ,rnd-oh, Mammy-(Pick., up
silk .,tocking.) Loc)k ! S ilk!• (Puts it to her cheek.)
I can hear it crin kle. Oh, I'm afcared to touch t he
beaut iful gown. Dare T? (Picks ·up go,tm.) It's
ininc? (Lool,·.t ot P1,:ccY :Dho 1zods "ye,." then, speal.·.,
solemnly. ) It's fo' ma weddin' dress.
P 1-:(;G\". Y om· wtdding gown!
Hose.. Yes.
P tWGY.
Not C'a rvcr? Y o u l'('t1.1ly won't marry that
man? I mpossible !
Hos€. Y es, T'vc g iven mn honorable promise.

But

oh, i\fammy (hugs gortm), I can bear it betteh with
this on .
P EccY. Go and pu t it on t hen .
RosE. ,J.~ ow?
PECCY. Yes. Come, I'll help you. (Picks up shoes
mul 1uue; crosses up to cabin.)
Ros,-: (run., up to cnl,in. carrying dress). No, no,
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Mammy will help me. (Ea:it i.11to cal,i,n .)
(hastening to cal>i11). i\fa ! ,\'[ n ! I neveh
done see her like dat-ma Iii' wil' Rose. (Exit into
t han k you.
MA:.tMY

cabi11.)
PEGGY (lo D ANIEL). Aren't they dear a nd sweet?
DANIEL. Yes.
PeoGL Too dear. (Pause.) Oh, brother mine, it's
goin g to- (cra.,ses mid sit., besid" DAN1t:1, 011, bench
right) -to hurt if s he marries this Can•e1·. Are you
going to let her?
DANU':L (rises q1lickl:I)). Peg, I love her.
PEGGY. I know you do. Ta lk to her aunt, Miss
Hester, clear. Lend her t he money to p1,y the mortgtt{<C
a nd release her from her obligation.
D ,\l, tt:L. l fy 1,elp has al reacly been refuse<!.
P.>:GGY.
Try again.
MAMMY appears ~t door of cabin.
MMIMY.
Missy P eg, you-all's wnnt.ed . T cain't tell
which is cle bcfo' or de behinn of dat dar goll'n.
l'>:(;(; Y (rises, laugk• and cros.,es to ud,i11).
All
right, l\fommy. We will sec about it. (E.-rit into
cnT,in 11,ftcr ~WAM,,1,r.)

enters gate frotn tip r·ight.
L >:si-0:11 . H ello, Dan . I want n little talk with you
-to ask you r advice, as it we1·e.
DAN1€L (selltecl on bench) . Sut'e. Sit down.
LES-ri,:n ( 1·ather embarrassed, lakes off cap, I,,a,,.
over, fu.nwles with it llS he speal.s, 11e.,,cr looking at
DANU:L; s7>ellks guicklJJ) . Dan, I love Rose. I've
nskecl Miss H ester's consent to win her. I've paid t he
mortgnge to Carver. That Jets him out. Now, whi le
in ,~, as1,ington last week, I - I verified n suspicion I
hncl regarding Rose. She is the grnnd-claughter of olcl
LES1'ER
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}frs. Courtva ne. I' am going to marry Rose and look
out for her in rerest in t he Cou rt vane fo1·tune; restore
to her wh,it is rightfully he1-s. She i~ the only heir.
D ,\..'<U:L ( who

lws sll(mm surp·rise and pain fls LES1'E R

.•poke). Docs Rose know this ?
LJ:s·r-.1,. No. H er aunt does not wish her to know
- yet. I ha,·c prom ised not to take her nway from lier
aunt 11•hilc Miss Hes ter lives.
D AKIEL.
Do you th in k you can 11-in Rose's love?
T.F.s..- 1•:n. Yc.s- if you a rc not ll round. I know Rose
is infatuated with you . But she's only 1, kid- and will
soon forget _vou. Of <-0111·so if you had spoken to her
of love r should not have interfered. I'd h,we left with
111v hest wishc-s. But all'~ fa ir in love and war, so· nA~t.EL.
...\ nd so- you are i1l\·iting me to go. \ 1Vcl1,
Les ter, even if Rose Jo,·cd me r would not marry her
un til she knew the t ruth ahou l her- her money- and
1, nd had time to know and enjoy tho aclrnntages of her
nc11· life. . \n,l I feel T could not compete with the adrnircrs she would JmvC. 1 c:oulcl not marry her blindfo lrlcrl. 1 Jove· hcl'- b11 t I hn vc- the c-ou,·~ge to give
he,· up. knowing T should he robbini her of the freedom
of choiee when she 1·c1tlizes what her l~fc as t he heiress
of :Hrs. C'ourbanc wou lrl mean.
L·:sTER (sm·c(t.~tic"ll.1J). Daniel would not uefile himself with the portion of the king's meat.
D A,;1 ,n ,

(loolting slmight

{tf L,,:s-rF.R,

spe"ks with

mrrming).
And "Daniel had nndersttinding in all
1·i.tion.<t ;tnd dreams .n I'll not interfere with your p lans,

Lc., ter- but always remember tha t I love her. She is
not of nge i.nd you must tell hn the truth before you
mnrry her.
Liis-r1<11 ( curtly). This is my affair and I'll manage
it in my own 11·1t_v, with the advice and help of Rose's
let(al t(trnl'<l i,;n, '.\Jiss H este r O''.\fo.v. (Pn.,ses quickly
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through gate rigi,t, meets Lwr-n, pauses, ea:i.ts 1•p
right,.)
LETTY 1mte,·s from up right, meets L>:S'r}:n, mu! they
pause for a second in ptt.,sing. She comes tlow11 throu,g h
gate a,ul cros.,e,, to DANl~L, 111/,0 lta., sunk on to l>ench,
ltis face in )us hands.
LJ.!'l'TY. A penny for your thoughts, Dan .
D ,,xIEI, (rises quickly). Hello, Letty. Excuse me.

(Starts towar<l gate,)
LETTY (cMches his hmul). Don't go, Dan. Sit
down, (Moves over to right of bench.) I want to talk
to you. (DANIEL sits.) Has Lester told 3•ou? Ycs,

I suppose he has. I'm sorry, Dan- if you really care
for lier. (Puts he,· lumd on hi.,""'' mu/ tlten slides i,t
to his hand, which she t{lkes.) It's too bad that any•
thing should happen to disturb the harmony of our
friendshi p, 'We four have had such pally times to•
gether. Are they all o"er now? Oh, I hope not, Dan.
(La-y s her ltea<l on his shoultler.) I'm so fond of you,
Dan, dear. I can't bear to see you unhappy. (Takes
01•t her handkerchief and ,oives he,· eyes.)
Ros>:, in varty dress, veeks o,it of c·abin. She laugh-

ingly motions tl,e other,, to keep back. Site enters, see.,
D AN IEL a.,ul L 1\'l"l'Y mul sto7,., suddenly, ,,. PECCY and
M,ncMY come to door of C{lbin.
DANIEL (to LwrrY, consolingly). T here, there.
( Raises his 1·ight hand 0.11,J, n,ith his tirtn {lroun<l LET'rY
smooths her hafr.) It's nil right. I'm grateful for
your affection, dear. Don't c ry . Life is like that.
R osE (co'llling c1mter, spu,1,·s obr1t,z>lly). I'm heah.
DANIEL (rises qnickly) . R o~c--how sweet you look !
( P EoGY, folltnce1l by ,NfAM>rY, crosses do:q,i /eft.)
R ose.

I don't feel sweet.
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DAx1>:r. (cro.,ses, takes /11,r by tl,e elborca, turns her
around and look., ill he,·). You are the sweetest t hing
I ever s,1.w.
Rosf: ( q11icl.-/.;tj) . I wish everyone would go. I want
to talk to Daniel. ( Catches Ms arm.)
LF.·r·r,- ( 1·iscs ). Obviously. Shall I sec you this eve•
ning, D,m-when you can get away from you r ceudc
little friend?
Ros,:. Crude? (llepellfs quicld;tJ.) "Natural state,
unripe, raw, unculturcd.n I have lots or time to ri pen
-and I prefer to be natural, thank you.
L ETTY (roho ha., shom1 surprise (If the definition
g ive,i . so readil,1/, smiles sweetly). The cu lt ure can be
acqu ired in t ime, my clear. (Crossea to gate.) \Viii
you comci Peg?
P EGGY (crosses up right mu/ goe., out of gate after
L 1-:-r-n·) . l'JI wait fo r you, Dttn.

e.1:,·1111/ up right. MAMMY quietl,y
e,i·its into cabin.)
DAN I.EL.
A ll rigl,t, Peg.
Hosg. D..nicl, T Jo,·c you.
D AN ll~LHose·!
Hosg. That's obvious, isn't it?
DAx11-:c. Come he,-e. (She <ipJ>roaches ). Sit down.
( Rose: ., its left of D ANIEL on bench.) Hose dear, you
arc too young to know anythin g nbout love.
Ro.SK Daniel- you Jove mc-.
DA>,rnL. I do like you, Hose.
Ros ,-:. You love me. ( D,,xm r, is .tilenl. ) You do!
D.,xu:L. Hose-there a rc serious reasons why I cannot ta lk to You as I shou ld like to.
Ros£. That g ir l 1 Is she t he rc,1son? I hate her.
T hntc Wane Carve ,· 1 Oh, Da,,icl, be kind to me. I've
been so unhappy today. ( L"ys her hea,l on his
(LRT1T

a11<1

P E CGY

r
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shoulder. ) Yo' Jo,·c has kept me from dc.<pair. Honey
(rises), sec how pl·ctty I look all dressed up. (S11ddenl,y
sits bl.'Side him. hugs his arm. ) Oh, don't Jet \\'adc
(';.u•vcr lrnxc me. Fo' _you ! 'JI break ma bonded wor<l.
Now I know how ma. own white 111ammy felt when she
g,n•c up cvc,·ything to go far awttJ- how she trusted
-and he broke her heart. Hut JOU could ncvch do
that, Da niel. I Joye you.
D AN IJ•:T. (repre.,sing /,is feelings) . Hose, I must go
away.

Rose. (quickly) . No!
(gently) . I must. dear.
HosE. You don't love me. ( R i.ses quickly.) I hah•
you-go! Go! (Cros.ves quickly to /,-ft .) ) lamm_y!
~l nrnmy ! ( R un.t lo cttbin as :\ L\ 7'un· enters f rom cabin.
Hos,: throtcs l,crsc/f into :\ fA,i~n·'s arms.) :'llanuny,
tell hirn to g o-tell him to got
DANIEL (c ro.,se., up rigl,t ) . Hose, I can't tell you
what is jn my l1ca.rt now. B ut tomorrow- l 'll see you
tomorrow. (E:til qu-ickly . g ait' and up right. )
·
DAxlEL

IIEST>:H

1•11.ters from up left 1md tlwough gal e.
crosses to bench.

HE:s'rE1L
CA 1tVE H

Hose, don't g1;evc.

Site

Come here.

enters f rom up r ight and ,·011uiJ to gtllc where
he stands and listen.~, tuiol,scrvcd.

Ros ,-: (1niscral>ly) . Xo, no! I cain't. Oh, i.\farn111y,
why didn't yon let me die?
•
i\JAM >n' . Ilcsh, honey; hesh !
Rose. Aunt Ilctt_y, T cain't rnttrry '~'ttdc Carver;
I cain't. (Crosse-' rlozrn left.)
C.AJt \ 'Ett ( come., down throngh gait! and crosst•.t to
right) . An' I $ H,y you s hall. I've got yo' bonded
wo'd and I ain' t a-goin' to let yo11 go.
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·in gate.
way.

mul

e,nter fro'lli "P ,·ight and stand
enters fron, cabi,, and stands in door-

0RPliEus

JOE

Y ou'vc got yo' mortgage money.
CA RVER. T h,tt wasn't the agreement. She i·ode the
race and lost.
Joe (in doo,~oay of cabi,.) . Dat race was crooked.
Hss1·t:1<. The mare cast a shoe.
C,rn ",:n. It was the hand o ( Providence.
On,,JJeJJs (comes dot,,n). That's ,t lie. It was the
hnnd of Bill ~lillcrcek. I seen 'l1im loosen thet shoe.
B,rn,i (com.es do,im ) . Heah, too.
RosE. Orpheus, you saw Bill 11:lillcreek do that?
Loosen m.i Betsy's shoe?
OnPn>:us. I sho'ly did.
CARVE1l. (fiercely, to OnPHEus ) . I'll 6x you fo' that
lie!
BAlJE (flaring up) . lt ain't no lie. An' ef you hurt
ma Orph' I'll tell ma d-ad about the sti ll you got in
Shadde,· Ho ller. He-all's the sheriff, ma dad is-and
he'll sit on you ti ll yer cars r ing.
Rosf:. vVadc Carver, you get out of hcah an' ne,•e11
speak to me again.
CARVER. '!'hat still ain't mine, Orph'. (Crosses to
gate.) You keep yo' haid shct about that, Babe, an'
I'll help yo' ol' man nab them miscreants. I'm sorry
you-all's fcelin' the way you do, Rose, but that won't
make no diff'ercnee in our friendship; no, sirree. (Exit
gate an<l up ,·ight.) ,
Ros£. Thank you, Orph' and Babe.
01tv1rnvs. Oh, that's all right. The credick belongs
to Babe. Ef she hadn't 'a' held on to thet two dollars
we would 'a,' be'n inside instead of peekin' through the
ln,m when we-all seen Bill loosen Betsy's shoe. But
it was too late to hollct· then.
Ht:$T1•:u.

•
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B"DE. But I mltde Orpheus follcr up heah when I
seen ·wade Car ver headed this way. ,\1ell, come on,
Orph'. ( Goes oiit of gate to right.)
ORPHEUS (starts to follow B.,DE .-ight). Hol' on,
Babe Joan. I reckon we-all bctteh go t his-tl way.
(Tnkes B,rnE's hand and they e:ccunt through woodurings 'UP left.) ,
HESTER. \ Vell, that's finished.
Ros&. Whar did you get t he money to settle t htlt
mortgage, Aunt H etty?
LEST.EH

enters f rom up right through g11te.

H ~s·rER . Well, Rose, yo're old enough to know ancl
undc1·sta11d, so I'll tell you.
(Start sunset ,·fl,•ct.)

•

LESTElt. Let me tdl her, ~liss H e,tcr.
Hos&. You'
·HES'f 1~n. Come in, )Jnminy. ( ~I.n, M't# an(/ I-I,-;.:sT~: 1t
e11:eu.11t into cabin .)
Ros&. What h,"·c you-all to say to me?
L.t:s·r.t:R. (crosses do,cn right). Come here, Ho,c.
Why <lo you di,Ji ke me so?
Ros.I'.:. I don't knon• ; j ci;' feel :,O- nn' ulwuys huvc.
LESTEH.
I'm sorry, for l nm your friend. I nm
&"'<>ing to break u. prom i~c for your sake.
HosE. .Fo' ma sake?

L.es-r>~n .

Yes.
Rosl!:. You needn't..
L»s-r>:n . Wait unti l you hea r. Come over and sit
clown, won't you? (Sit., 011 bench .) Rose, f paid the
mortgage on your aunt's home because you wiJI soon
be in a position to rc,lurn the money wi~h in terest.
RosE. , vlu\ r wou ld I g et the money?
L ESTt;;R . Come here and I'll tell you.
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RosE (crosses mul sits l.eft of LEsn:1t ) . Keep yo'
d istance.
Lu-rim. Little wild R ose, you ha ve ,1, very rich
g ra ndmother who is waiting in \Va~hington for her
little grandchi ld-your father's mother.
R os,~ (asto11ished) . H ow do you know t his?
L ES'rE'lt. I Jo,·e you, Rose. I want you for my wife.
I 11·11nt to fight for you, to put you in the position which
is rightfu lly yours. , vhere you will have t he a dvantage
of education, t ravel, culture, beautiful clo thes to wear,
n beautifu l homc--and warm friends.
RosE. T he mo' the money, the warmer the friends.
LES'r1-:n. Don' t be cynical, dea r.
Hos,~. Don't call me tl,at. If this is all rightfully
mine, why need I nrn rry you to g et jt?
J ,ES'rER. Because you,· Annt H ester wou lcl neve r a llow you to <liaim it. She wants to keep you in these
mountains-and bccnusc a young girl can't fight alone.
She neecls some one who understands the worlcl to fight
for her- nnd why not her husband?
RosE. She could marry whu1· s11e loved.
L.t:Sl'ER.
I know of whom you are t hinking, Hose.
B ut don't waste your love, den 1·, on one who cannot
return it- who is unworthy.
Hos,-:. He may not Jove me, bu t he is not unworthy.
H e-he loYes _yo' sister? I hate her. Oh, I hate -he r.
:Lr,s..->.r: . He has loved her for years. They arc
soon to be married.
Hos ,-:. Stop--stop. ( Cla.•ps her hands fte rcclv togetlter. ) If he loves her he cain't help it . H e is not
to blame. He is good, IH·a,·e an' h ono rablc--an' I
love him. But l'lt marry you. I must go away a n'
fo'get.
L.1-:sn:n. T h a.t's the wisest plan. l:lut we 111ust go
away secretly. You,· ,\ uot Hesler would never con•

•
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:,;cnt. LcUy nnd I a rc leaving for \Vashiuglo: b)night. You come und we wi ll be mnrricd at once.
n os~ (hesitating) . , \t once? No! l'm not in s uch
a hurry ns all that. (V ,·mc.1 awa.y from hi»• coldl.lJ,
with " touch, of her old ar•ersion.) ) la molhch broke
.Aunt H etty's hcnr t by running ;"my to be married;
but she was in Jove ! D 'ye think l'cl hurt .Aunt Hetty
all oveh again by eloping with yo1t? ( Resolutely.) 1'11
go away with you only on cond it ion t hat you take me
to ma g randmothch in \\'nshington .
L es·r£n (very 11wch dashed) . But R ose, I - I }{ose. (scomf«Jfy) . What's the mattch with you ?
Cuin' t _you t rust me to keep ma honclecl word? 0(
co'se I'll marry you latch, but it'll be from ma granclmothch's house an' with her consent. \ Vhy s hou ld [
dope with you in that sncllk in', undchh,tndcd foshion?
If you were ma Da11 icl, I miglit feel different ly.
Les·rn1t ( tr.y ing to conceal his tli.icom.fit.iire) . Of
cou rse, R ose, it . ha ll be just as you Sll_)'HosE. Uncld,stand th,tt I g c) wi th yon only because
I cnin' t stay hcah now. I cain't. Every blade o f g russ
would co·y " Dani~!, D aniel" fro111 mo'nin' till night.
( Wmrily.) So I'll go. It makes no difference n ow.
'\'hnr s ha ll I meet vou?
L i<s-n:ic By the old p ine. :Hy car will be wa iting.
Letty wil l take c,u·c of you.
R os.:. I hate her.
L1,:s-rt-:n. You need never see her after we arc inari-ied.
Hos~. ! ncveb will. \\'lont t ime? ( Hises.)
L~sT•:11 (r i.,c.). At oncc; .in half an hour.
Ros ,-:. l'll be tlun.
Li-:s'r t~R . Good.
UosE. [ don't l,nO\\' what I'm <.loin' an' I don't c:0,1·c
-much. 1 don't t rust you but I believe yo' siste r is
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honest, or Dan iel 11·ouldn't lo,·c her. Yo' story may be
true. We slrnll sec. Poor Aunt Hester. If I can cvch
forget Dan iel nncl be happy, nn<l yo' story is t rue, I'll
devote ma life to makin' Aunt Hester happJ.
Li::s1·En . And you will live to bless me, Rose.
Ros£. I don't know.
LESTER. I'm going. (Crosses quickly to gate. )
Don't forget-in halt an houi-! We will be waiting.
(Ea.-it

l{O,te

and UJ> rif{ltt.)

Ros£ (c,·o.,us slo,clv lo cabin door and call.a) . Aunt
Hester! Man1111y' (Cro., u.,. lo gt1,ie.)
HESTER enters from. cnl,in. follo,ud by ;\1,-,orY and
,foE.

HESTER .
RosE.

Diel you call, Rose?

Yes, Aunt Ilestcl'.

(Cros..cs to Ros,:.)
I'm goin'.

HESTER. Home? I'll go along.
Ros£. ~o. I want to walk alone, dear Aunt Hester.
( Pi.ts t1rm., 11rowul rfas•rt:n 's neck.) I'm so rry fo' all
the so rrow you've had through ma nul.mmy and nw,
but I love you- and you, m11. old black mammy.
(Crosses. hugs )Lu1>1Y.) I lo,·c yon powe rful -and
Uncle Joe. (Hugs him.) I'm goin'. (Run., to gate.)
T his has been a dark day, but t he sun will shine again,
sl,o' ecrtnin. Good night. The ,lenh Lorri bless you
;111. (Huns off through gate anti up rigM. quicl.·1.1/, )
) f.uu1Y. :\Io' like hc1· J)o' Jil' mammy tonight, Joe.
JI 1-:sTER , I'm goin' on home. I believe I'm goin'
to sleep . tonight, now t.h1tt mortgage is settled. Good
night, :)Ian1mJ. Yo' right. :\fa little sister l'ruc
seems powerful neah tonight. I 'II jcs' take her hand
as I used to, an' we'll w1tlk home togethe1·. :'.Ia little
Rose will be h1te, fo' the moon will be sl,in in'. (E,i·it
through gale wul 117, right . )
MAM)n-.

Git yo · fiddle. ,Toe, an' play somethin',
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honey. (Jo•: e:rits into cabin. l\LurnY crosses to bo:r:,
sits, tal.:es cards out of her poc~·et, shuffles and spreads
them oi. floor. She sits i1• n /,cap on floo r ns she lays
them out. Jo ,,: re-e11te,·s f,·om cabi11 ,cith fiddle, sits
l,y cabi 11, in chair and 11lrt.1Js some plt,in live old ncgro
melody.) ,Joe, dcse cards is actin' powerfu l queer.
Jo,,: (couti,wes playi11g) . How come, sugar?
) I Al'IDn'. Stni.ngc. T cai n't make it out; nm-hum.
( Slwk,·s her /,cad a,11d clucks ominously to /rersrlf as
she studies the cards. )
D ANIE L

enter., .,lo"•ly fro11• up rigi,t ,ma, tl1rongh gate.

DAx1e1,.

:\Tammy.

;1(11., sa. Dan']?
Y es. I've come to sec Rose i,gain before
I go home. (Sits 01• bo.i·: music ,.,.,.,// •oft .) I lo\'c
her, :Hamruy Celie. I non't knon' what I am going to
do without her.
)L\,i,i Y. Lawd bless de chile. T ell her. honey: tell
her. She'l l be hcnh hcfo' she g o home. She allus come
to say good-night to :\[;uum_v.
DA:<H:I..
How lon esome it seems. J fed a, if l 'd
lost my last friend tonight. 'J'ell my fo,.tunc. )fommy.
:u~,M.w1t. I--Ium-um: no. De cards ain't tcllin' noth•
in' tonight, honey-only fo' ~Tammy C'elic. (To Jo1:,)
Chang-c tint tune, 1ililn . change dat tune. De cold clnll,
is climbin' up 111a back. )Ia Iii' wil' Hose will soon be
hcah.
DANrnL.
I'll wait fo r h c L

)h Mm· ( l<toks up) .
D .,x-1 •:L.

(JoE co11ti11u,s Jtlcying softly.)
CURTAIN.

MAMMY 'S LIL' WILD ROSE
THE

Tmnn AcT.

Sc,,:xe: The •t1111e : four teen 11101111,s later than Act
II. A barrel has bee,. placed in front of cabin, right of
step,.

At rise, HEs1·En is discovered seafl'd in a rocking
chair, which lws been placed do,m right, in f•·ont uf
t he be11ch a11tl /,o the riaht of it. She is pale, an([
look$ ill.
i\L\lIMY enters from. cflbi11 ,cith t,. bowl ,uul " spoon.
She crossf!S solicito11.9/y to HES1'Elt .
~Lun.1v. Here yo11 is, honey. Dat will give you
strengt h. Why, yoi,'s lookin' mighty likely ah·eady.
De breeze dis mo'nin' brings de smell of de pines. Ain't
you done notice? ( Gives bowl and .9poon lo HESTER.)
De worl' done seem fillecl wid de joy of laughter, sho'
'nough.
HESTER (gloomily) .
Lnughter! T he laughter of
the world! A thing mo' tragical than all the tea rs that
were eveh shed. 'What do laughin' fools know or care
fo' t he sorro11· and heartache in the world? They
laugh; that's all that coun ts. (Scor11f1tlly.) Luughin'
fools! (Eats of .wiip.)
)1AMMY.
No,v, honey, you must clear out yo' heart
from d('m downcastin ' thoughts or y<>U nin't nev~h goin'
to git well.
I-IESTElt . 1Vhat's the odds? i\fa room's bctteh than
ma company.
;\LurnY (laiighs). Heah u is chile. Lawdy! Look
ovch yooder ttt de sunlight h,yin' on de valley a n' de
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hills wa rm an' cheeri n'. Crack open yo' heart, honey.
Let in some of de \\' at'm lig ht. When you's wrapped
up in black clouds you's hound to feel chilly-an' de
ca rds is runnin ' wouderfo l. Dey points to joy an'
happiness fo' you-all, hon' .
JoE enter s fro,n cabin iu. time to hear the lt1st of
lVIA,,tMY's speech. I l e Cl'Osses doum. left .
JoE. Dat's a fae', dat's a fac'. L isten de,·e.
( L istens.) Heah dat? Oa ,·'s de thrush dat our Iii'
wil' R ose done love. It's n-callin' her home. ( Crosses
to center.) Ain't you gwinc to join yo' song to his'n,
)fissy H ester? ( ',di her home. S he's waitin', nn' dese
oi' hills is a-pinin' fo' de sight oh her sweet (ace. ( H olds
out his lu,11</s beseechingly.)
M A >1 m· (plead., ,cif/1 l'hs-rnn) .

Answer her letters,

honey. Tell her you waut he r.
(JoE cro.,.,es "JI to cabin.)
H e.sTm1 (stabbomly) . l'II neveh nns11·er her letters,
an' she'll ncvch cou,c home to t hese heah hi lls if she
ll'aits fo' mn word. (Sets l,owl on l1c11cl1.)
J\IM,,. ,,_ But you docs want her. You cain't fool
ol' J\Innuny. Yo' heart done call her fo' fo'teen long
months. S he's gwine to heah dnt call a n' come home.
I knows it: T knows it. (l'ick , uz, bo,el and crosses to
left.)
O RPHEUS enters from up right and comes throng!,
gate, cMrying a little baby in each arm.. H e comes
down ri{i'h t a little. lie i., foll.owe<l by B AB>: carrying" c111·1,et ba{( and .,mall l111n41es. S he i.i zMmi all(l puffi11g. She drop., bag and b1wdles 111> nea,r cabin and
1,•ipes he,· forehead with fl large bm,dam,a, liandl.erchief.
B ABE.
~Io'nin',
MAM >tY ,
Land sa ke, e( it ain't 0'pheus au' Babe
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-an' de little O'pheuscs. ~lo'nin', mo'nin'. (Crosses
up, J>u,ts bo,cl o,; lwn·el, goes to old clwii-.) Come an'
set, Babe. Yo'-all looks t uckered. (Stand., back of
chair left.)
BADE (cro.,.,es to chair). Lan', I is. (Fans herself.)
ORPH EUs (crosses dott>II right tout 01,er to BAnP.).
Heah, take tl1e$e heah chillun of yours.
DAB£.
I cain 't take 'c111. Prn too warm.
ORPHEUS. Then take Cun,bcrland an' I'll hol' C1n-alier. I c11in't ho!' both to oncct an' wipe ma nose at
de same tirnc, kin I r
BAll'f:. Dl'n g.i,·e me Cumberland an' hurry up an'
wipe yo' 01' nose. You allus want to do somcthln ' when
eveh you's needed fo' somethin' else. (Tr,l·es baby while
OR1•1i r.,•s wipes his 110.ie ,,.i,th large band,0111fl.)
JoE. How is de chi llnn ? Gett in' ' long pretty
.snappy? ( Comes to center.)
Oav,u:cs. Oh, yes, thcy's snappy enough, I reckon .
I ain't got no mo' liberty den a chained rh inoceros since
Cumberland and C,1va licr done come to these heah
mountains. H eah, B,1bc, you bcttch t11kc C'nHy, too.
(JoE lrtugh, anti crosses lo gate.)
BABE. Oh, 11:0 'long set- i<n' shet. yo' haid. W e done
come in our lizzic ca r.

Orpheus drive her powerful

good. Only done spill 1.1s once- when site roll oveh.
Onr,m us (crosses to 'right). Dat's <le time Babe
mndc mt- driv<' so £..low the ol' tin can went t.o sleep nn'
j'ell o,·ch. (Sits right, on left end of bench.)
BADE. You-nil l~ah from Rose yit this week?
· ~lAM)rY (c,·o.,se.•. sit., on bo.v). Yes, we none got a
letter.
BAllF.. She git nfa rried yit?
OnruEus (~ighs deeply). Oh, Lawdy.
:,\fa,1MY. No, she ain't married yit. But she done
got engaged.
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- an' de little O'pheuscs. Mo'n in', mo'nin'. (Crosses
up, pu,ts bowl o,; /,ar,·el, goes t.o old clwii-.) Come an'
set, Ba be. Yo'-all looks t uckered. (Stand., back of
chair left. )
R ADE (cro.,ses to chair). Lan', I is. (Fans herself.)
ORPHEUs (crosses dottm right and <n.<Jr to IlAm s).
H eah, take the$e hcah ch illu n of yours.
DAn£. I cain 't btkc 'c111. Pm too warm.
O RPHEUS. T hen take Cun,hcrlancl an' I 'll ho!' Cavalier. I cain't ho!' both to oncct an' wipe ma nose a t
de same time, kin Ir
D ADF..
Den g ive me Cumberland an' hu rry up an '
wi pe yo' 01' no$C. You all us want to do somcthln ' when
eveh you's needed lo' somethin' else. (T 11l·es baby while
0 RPHF.1r:,;

wipes his no.r;e 'u·ith forge bandanna. )

J oE. H ow is de chillun ? Gettin ' ' long pret ty
.snappy ? ( Comes to center.)
OR1) 1-11--; t·s. Oh, yes, thc_y's ~nap py enough, I reckon.
I ain't got no mo' lil~rty den n chained rh inoceros since
Cumberland and C,,n:dier d one come to these heah
mountains. Heah, Babe, you bettch take C'n,·,•y, too.
( J oE laug h-' and crosses lo gate.)
IlAn.i;. Oh, p;o 'long set- nn' shct. yo' haid. W e done
come in our lizzic ca r. Orpheus drive her powerful
good. Only done spill ns once- when sloe l'oll oveh.
On r,mus (crosses to 'right) . Dat's <le time Babe
mndc mt- drlv<' so !-.low the ol' tin can went to sleep An'
j'ell ovch. (S its right, on left end of be11ch. )
13ADB.
You-nil !~ ah from R ose yi t this week ?
· M A>orY (c,·o.,sc.•. sits on l,o.v) . Yes, we done g ot a
letter.
B Ail£.
She g it nfo ,.ried yit?
On PIJ:EUS ( sighs deepl:i;) . Oh, Lawdy.
~fa,1MY. No, s-he ain't married yit. But she done
g ot eng aged.
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OnPHEUS. 'l'o thet city feller ?
JoE. Yes, dat's de one; Misteh Lestch Van. He
done took her to her gmn'ma, him an' his sistch.
BADE. :\1a sou l ! I'll bet Rose done got some bcautifullest dresses an' di'mon's to wear. Er I'd a knowed
what I knows now, I would of went to the city 'fo'
I eveh got married to Orph', an' looked nronnd some.
ORPHE US (grnmpily) . Yes, what you ain't done
done Ml always de mos' t·cgrctfullest thing you eveh
done did.
BAnE. Hose is power ful rich now, ain' t she?
MAMMY.
She sho' is.
ORPHEUS (groans deeply). Oh, Lawdy.
BABE. Some gals is born lucky. ( R i.te,,.) '\'ell, we
got to go on to :\forthy's. I brung bnck the jelly
g lasses an' I.he shnwl you done lend me when I was heah
befo'. Cavalier and C'umberlnnd 11·ould have fri~ without it. The gfosscs is in the hng, Mammy Cel ie. \\'call will stop hcilh on otn· way bnck fo' mo' of that jell
- an' some chicken. (C,·os.ves iip to c"bin.)
ORPHEt'S. Heah now, Babe, T cain't n(fo'd it .

(Rises.)
BABE. Affo'd no thin'. \¥hat I wants I gits, an'
a ffo'ds afteh. Oh, I forgets to tell you almost. \\1ho
yQu reckon am come hnck to t he mountains? ( Come.•
to center.)
OnPHEUS. 'l'het '.\Ir. Dnnicl an' his sister.
(Jo& come, do,m right" little.)
BAllF..
Sho' 'nough. Orph' seen
level.
ORPHEUS. Ire done have a n,an fix
since las' Thu'scla y.
)fa,nrY (1'ises). :\fasstt Daniel.
~ho' is g l1t<l: an' hi(; sister he11h, too.

'em clown to the

his shack up heah
1\Ja Lawcly! I
(C,·os.,es lo left.)
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D,m&. Yep. (Crosses to gate.) Hcah she am now.
R er big car is down by the pines yonder.
J oE (,:,-o.,sn to c,,J:,i11) . ;\fassa Dan']!
P t;c<:v enters f1·011i 1op right.
PEccv. \~1ell, well. H ell o, Babe. Goodn ess, what's
t his-a baby? Married, ch ? ( Come., tln-ough gMe.)
T o Orpheus, I suppose? A,wther baby! T wo?
OnPHECS.
Twins. (Crosses np t, lit/le to meet
P EGGY.)
P Eocv ( ltw,gl,.1) .
Good enough.
( Croue.• to
H ESTEn.)
How no you do, J\Iiss O'?.Jay? (Offer.,
hand: H Es'rElt slowl.lJ "ccepts it.) I 'm g lMI to sec you
again.
(Tnrn.i.)
.\nd :\lmnmy, (cros,es left lo
:\lAMMY) bless your clear heart(sl,ake., /11•r lu111d)
and Uncle ,Joe. ( Shakes hands ri:,itl, ,ToE, ,,,7,o lws
come left :di/, ?IL»mY.)
)fA)E\1Y.
·Y ou s ho' is welcome back, honey. Ain 't
:\Iassa D nn'l clone come?

( B., uE and ORPHEUS come doum rig/,/ antl .,it on
bench, B.,11E {If right end. On1•uff$ at left end.)
l'Ec.CY, Yes, indeed. T kft him pumping up n /Int
tire.
,JoR, ls yon goin' to stay u p he,,h all s ummer?
PE<;GY.
Y es, we hope to. You know the bo_ok
Di\n ic-1 wrot<'! up here is n. tremendous succe.ss.
:\fa,.,,,- (delighted) . Lnwd~- ! .
P,:,,cY, Yes, iuclccd. Daniel has hncl won,lerfol
succe-ss wi th it. And monev- dear old Daniel hns j11:-1t
oodle., of it. ( Cros.,es to center.)
J 0 1-:. Ma soul an' boclJ• !
i\L"'",._ H e deserves it. (Cros., es to left ce11ter.)
,JoE. Dat's a fac'.
P eGGY. And do tell me about little wild R ose. Is
she hero' D iel she come back? ( S-it., r,11 ho,r.)
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JoE. No indcedy, she ain't neveh come back. Ain't
you done see her in de city?
PEGGY. No. She's in \\'ashington, isn't she? We
hl\vc been ab.l"oad and in N ew York City. Is she well?
Is she happy? Is she with her g randmother? Do tell
me nil about her.
:\IA111>1Y.
She done 'gaged to i\lassn Lesteh Van .
PEGGY. Yes? I haven't seen Lester or Let ty since
we were liere together. You say she hasn' t been back
her e to the mountains?
}L,M)IY.
No, she ain't. (Crosses to Jo£, left.)
P EGGY (crosses to left center) . I'd love to sec her.
JoE. So wc all would, so we all would ; dat's a fac'.
BADE (rises). I reckon she's too proud an' rich e,·eh
to come back to these hcah hills. (Cro.,sc., to center.)
ORPHEUS. I'm bettin' she'd come ef l\Iiss H ester
would answer her letters. ( Rius a,ul crosses t o BADE.)
HESTER (shortly) . That 's mil business.
D,,nE. Shet yo' ol' fool hnid, Orph'.
I-'Eccv. So you two arc married-and twins! How
wonderful.
0RPHEl'S. Yep.
DA>-I EY. enters from 1tJJ ri-g ht an<l co111n tl1rough gate,
in a quicl,·, liL·cly, hapziy 1,wnner.
DAxI!l.L.
'Well, well! ( Crosses to H ESTER and
sha1.·es lwnds.) :Miss O':M:ay, I'm happy to see you
,,gain. ( Crosses to ORPHEUS.) And Dabe-and Orpheus-and- (Stops suddenly as he secs twins. )
On1)HEUS. . Y ep, we're married, Babe an' me, and
these heah is C,,valier and Cumberland, ma two sons.
DANIEL.
'l\vo of them? (Sha~·es hands roilh Onl\1 1-eus.)
OR PHEUS (,vi.th a. whine). I couldn 't affo'cl any mo'.
(Cro.,ses to gate.)
(All laugh.)
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D,n<IEL ( s/wkes hands with RABE, c.-osses and shakes

ho.11ds roil/, i\faion· 011d Jo£, ,d,ile P,cc;c;y cro.,ses up
center, smiling) . And :\fammy, bless you- and Joe.
You 1·ead the card$ right, Mammy. I hn,·e every thing
-but love. And still I'm not satisAcd. (Smiles. )
;:\!A)IMY. Dcah Massa Dan'I. ( ll'ipes eyes.)
,JoE. Dat will come right ,\long, sah, right alongdat's a fac'.
DANIEL. \Vcll, )fammy, you must read the cards
again and sec what the futu re has in sto,·e for me.
B,,llll. 'Well, we-all got to go. (Crosses '"JJ to
gate.) Come on, 0 rph', we got t o git back early . \Veall's got to git up ea rly in the mo'nin'. (Passes OnPHEUS in gateway.)
OttPHEUS. Yep, we got to git up curly 'cause we
got so much to do-an' got to go to bed early 'cause
t hey's no thin' to think ,ibout. ( Y aim,s.)
RABE. Think mo' about doin' fo' yo' wife, an' you'll
have 'nougli to think a bout.
ORPHEUS. Lawdy, I cnin't afl'o'd it.
BAllt:. Come on, then. I'll a/fo'd to sec what you1111 kin alfo'd . (E.i·it 117, right.)
On PllllUS. These ol' hills don't look the same no mo'
to me, nohow. (Ex it 117, ril(ht, aftrr IlAaE.)
DAxrnr, (laughs) . \ Veil, there's one drcnm busted,
ch ? ( Crosse., to right.)
Pi:GGY (laug h.,) . l'oor old Orph'. (Comes center.)
l\Ln""'· He ncvch hankered to marry Rabe.
JoE. Sho'ly was fo'ced on po' ol' Orph'; dat's a fac'.
HEs-rim (1··ises). llfammy, I want to go inside.
DANn:1, (crosses quicHy and p1its his arm a,·ound
he·r ). L et me lwlp you. It's a plca.~ure. (C1·0.<ses
,oith her to house. :u,.M,.,. follows up center.) You',·c
not so well, ,nc you? , ,v e il , we ,, II have our bad spells,
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but it's a blessing the_y don't last long. (PEGGY crosses
to left and sits.)
H i;s·i·En (at door of cabin) . Thanks. I kin manage
now. ,Joe. ( Exit into cabin. )
JoE. Yes, Missy. (E.vi.t info cabin after Hf.$Tt'.R .)
Pi<GGY.
She has been very ill, hnsn't she?
)faMMY . She sllC)'(y hns, po' Missy Hester. She
grievin' fo' ma Iii' wil' Hose. ( While she talks, D,,Nlf.:l,
crosse., to right and st,mds looking off 1·igl,t. MAMMY
comes doron center.) ;\ftch ma Iii' Rose clone gone,
Miss Hester wouldn't go out nowhar-jes' set an' mope.
Den one clay ,vhen I went t.o sec her, I clone found her
in her bed a-ravin' an' cnllin' fo' her Iii' sister Prue,
an' a-'beggiu' an' bcggin' her to fo'gi,·e her. llliss
Hester's heart am big nn' tender, but she got a stubborn, proud mind. Den when she got some betteh she
want to come to lllnmmy. S he seem afeard to stay
alone in her own home. So ,Joe an' me done tote her
oveh hcnh, an' henh she bc'n c,•eh sence. She lay most
of de time on de Iii' wh ite bee! by de winder, an' clere
she gaze oveh de v,.tlley n-lc>o kin'-a-lookin' an' a-yearnin'.

D en she grow

J'cs'l('SS

nn' don(' come out h<'ah an'

set,. an' so she go all <le dny long-a-yearnin' an'
g rjevin' an' fightin' wid dnt proucl splrlt.

Her heart

done call de Iii' wil' Rose back, but her wilful mind say
no, no. I'll go jn now an' get you some nice lemonade.
Set down. I'll be right back, l1oney. (E.vit into
cabin.)
PEGGY (cros.ies to DANIP.T, anll puts her arms around
hi., waist o-s site stands behi,ul /vim,, her cheek pressed
a.gainst hi.• 'back) . I know another clear heart that's
''ycarnin'-ancl g rie\'in'" for the sight of n deal' face.
Daniel, brotl1er dear , you mustn't. She is going to
marry Lester-that traitor. Oh! ( Close• her PJfi'·'
tnl!(rily. n.• .,lte t111·11s qu-ickly facing rf'nfer.)
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DA"T~i ( turns and takes PECCY in his arms fo ,· "
second) . I'm going to take a li ttle walk, sis. Coming
bnck here has shaken me a bit. I'll be all i-igh t after
a little trmnp. I'll be back for you. (E.vit quicl.-l!J
throug h gate and 1<p left.)

(Pecc.Y turns aro111ul mul watche.r
her back to,N1,rd tl,e audience.)

hi11i

as he e.vi ts.

fl pause, CAJlY 1•: 1t enter.i 11,p righ,t.
H e Juu; seen
c:r:U. tm<l st111uls in the gatewav for a 1no11umt .
er:idcntlv zcatching him go. Thrn lte turns, coml'.'t
tl,rough the ga.te and sees l'EGGY.

After

DAXI EL

Sho', I thought t hat

CARV>: 1<.

11·as

Daniel French.

,~it!, 01'tstre/clwd hands.) I'm
sho'ly glad to sec yo'•all again. (Shakn hands.)

(Crosses

to

P EGGY

You bc'n in t he b,,ck of ma lrnid consid'nble fo' n. long
time.
P.:oo.-. Indeccl?
CAn,·Y,u. Sho'ly. I reckon J Oll ain't holdin' no
grudge fo' 11·ha t don-c happen in the past?
P EGG Y (smiles).
T he one charm of t he past is that
it fa past.
CAav1rn. Sho'ly. n ut I'm hopin' you ain't goin'
to fo'gct en tire that I ,e-as in that past-'cause I ca in't
fo'get you.
P>:GGY.
Vl' cll, thut's sweet of you. I lo,·e to be
pairl compliments. Sometimes i t's all we can pay.
(Laughs and cro.;sea to center.)
C,\JtVBn (turns c11ul faces her) . Yo're makin' spoht
of me, but I'm se rious. An' without wa~tin' no mo'

t ime I want to say, if _vou would like t o live in t hese
hills-permanent- mil hear t is at yo' feet. J\fn
holdin's is p retty consicl'ablc, an' T flatter mliself T
oould n,ukc J ou-all ha pp_v.
P Bc<n-. l~'ell- now- ronlly-n proposal is always
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a compliment, isn·t it? And I'm awfully obliged, but
I'm afrnid I 'd g row a bit weary of these hills if l
wcl·e to ~tny hcrc--pcrnrnncntly.
C,,R,·.Eit (crnsse• lo i1<'r) . Don't be h;tsty. 1'11 g i,·c
JOU time to think it· on~h.
I sho' have a longin' fo'
you.
P:i::ccY. The)· !:tH)' to he curcll of •'vour lone,-in<t
vou
0
0
.
uced only to gr/ what you wished for.
C.\lt\'En. W ha t's that? (l:'ecc:Y lrrnglts. ) Arc)'""
Jaughi n' at me?
P r.GGY.
The most waslccl of all days is tlic d>t_l'
when 11·e have not lnughcd. Thank you, :\Ir. Carver.
Really, I prize Your friendship, hut I 11111st clecline
your kind offer ancl hope you will ,lC·<·cpt my W!\l'lll
friendship instead. ( Holds out l,aud.)
C-"'"'"' (.,uddrnly pulls off' /,is Ital . .,,.1, ich he has
110/ hilhrrto r1·mot·nl. and ta/,l's her llfwrl). I sho'ly
clo. I'm powerfu l i,orry you feel thi:1t-a-way aboul nm,
offer, hu t an)· time you change yo' mind, let me know.
l'e:GGY.
Thank you.
)fa m,ff c11ters fron• ca/Ji11 ,cith pitcl,er of lcmo11i1di'
and gla$s.

)fa:u,.,·.
Cu.r,·cr.

Hcah you

is,

honey.

Howdy, )lnssa

l'.\ltn-:n. Howdy, ) fnnuny. ( 'l'o l'PGGY.) 'l'hink
that the re <n·ch. I'll sec you-a ll nguin . (Gl)rs thnn•gh
gate.) Good-day, ma'am . (E:vit quicH!J, up ,·igltl.)
1 ! A>JMY.
\Vhat cveh brung him heah ? ( Crosses to
P EGGY with pitcher. )
l'EGGY (do1<>11 left) . I wonder. (Holds glass whih
i\L,MMY pours lemonade.) My, that looks good,
?lfommy. ( Dri,11/,s, laughing to herself. )
:M.AMMY. Am it sweet ·nough . honc,v?
P EGGY,

S "'ee t?

Oh, yes.

Jus~ right, Mammy.
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T,.i::TT Y fnl,•r:1 quickly, from up right antl throttgh g«te.
Lt-:T'.l'Y. :\ lammy-nnd Pl·g ! \Vcll, fo rc,·cl'more !
lt js //OIi, Pt·g. lio,v do you do, i\ la nuny? (C ros3•t.i
dorcn. rif!hl lo J:Jt:Gcn.) Y ou o)d darlin g. ( T akes
P1wc:Y'.s J111nd.) It's bct:n age:;; ~i ncc I',·c seen you.
\Vhcrc have you been? l s D an here? \Ve',·e been

in \V,.~hinglon all lhi:-: time with Husc-''Rosc Court•

Yanc" no"'. P L' ·' "", cros.,c., to left.) Leste r is cngugcd to 111arr y her, _you know~ an awful eu:;c. ~l .Y,
it's su rely good to S<'c JOU. \ Vhcrc lrn.,·c you bC'~11 ?
P,,:ccY (crosse., t o right m id sits on be,u•h) . H erc,
there and C\'Crywhcre, a little bit. Dau 11ncl I have

been abroad : London, l'aris, Home. Have ,., glass of
lemonade. ( O_lj'crs glass.)
Lin-TY (sits left of P >:GcY) . No, tlum ks. I have
read Dan's new no,·c] ; u sensat ion, isn't i t!

A chunk

of rea l mounlai 11 atmosphere. \ Vhy, he must be quite
a. millionail'c.
) 1A 11Dff.
l 'JI jes' get another glass fo' you, J\fiss
J.ctty.
Le...-..-v. No, thanks. Really, couldn't drink i t. A
milJiona irc !

1'>:cc,· (drinks le111011a<le) .

Not quite.

Rut he

nc-c-dn't worry- about his fu ture.
I...:-rTL
hn't l liat. g rt:at? I'm <'rH¼.)' to sec the

old dear.
P ,:c,;Y.
L i,:'J'1'Y,

P EGGY

bench.)

Where is l,c?
,\ rou11 d somc11·hcrc. Is Leste,· licre?
or course. And M rs. CourtYanc and Hose-(aghast) . R ose? (liises, z,foces g /a,is on

LETTY (rises) . Y cs. Rose g,·ew so homesick for
a ,·isit here that Les te,· thoug ht it best to humor her.
And i.\frs. Com'tvane, her g randmother, wished to
come. The j our ,~y was rather trying a.nd Mrs.
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Courtnule wanted to resl n while, 1\nd Rose, of course,
wouldn't leave her. She is dc\'oted to hcl'. So I came
on ahead. Leski' started for here, too. Can't imagin~
where he is.

'r hesc mountajn horses al'c Htrocious.

Come on. Let us walk around and get acquainted.
(They go "1' lo gate. ) l'"c so nmdl to tell you~
some explaining t<, do. But it is good to sec you
aga.in, Peg.

(L£'1'T\'

and

l"ECCY

e,t:cunt throu,gh gate

and up left.)

JOE ente,·s from ho11-se.
)!AMM\'.
Jot--Joe-shc am heah. )In Iii' wi l'
Rose am heah !
JoE (cross11s left to )fa,i:m·, excitedly). W hat's
dat you say, Celie?
1\Lnr>IY. )fa Ii i' R ose am clone come home. ( ll'ipes
eyes on ap,·on.) Mis' Courtnrne nm hc1.1h, an' all.
DAJ\'r.EL c11/ers from up left. He comes throi,gh gate
and cro.Mes doron 1·ight.
M AMMY (seeing D Axr£L, crosses to him). Oh, Massa
Dan'l, she am hcah. ~I.i ]ii' wil' Rose am heah !
D.Hn:EL (quickly gr<tSps her shoulder) .
Herc?
Hos,:,-hcre? ~ 1ith the Ynns?
~Lunn·. Ycs, snh. ~1assa Dan'l. I-Iow is I goin'
to tell ).Jissy Hester? l's afraid ob de sl,ock, sah,
I sho'lv is.
• D ,, x~F.L (recovers liimulf) . It will clo her goodif the .i<>y cloes11't kill he,·.
JoE. But de joy ain't n-goin' to kill her; no, suh.
Joy ain't ne\'ch done kill no one.
)faM>rr. No, no, it ain't. But I's ' feared, I is.
L E T T Y and PEGGY enter ••P left and come through gttte.
L1,;·r'J'Y.
Here he is, Peg. ( Crosses stciftl,IJ to
D ANIEL 1uith o"t$tretchcd hands.) Daniel. Greetings !

•
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Oh, I'm overjoyed to sec you again.
l>A >:lEL.
Letty. (Take., her ha11ds. )

'~'ell, this

is a. s urprise.
L,,:TTY.
So name for it. Sit clown. (Both sit
on lumcl, (l,u[ talk in panto11ume. )
Jot: (cro.,.,es to gate). I got to go to de level.
P 1·:c:c: Y. I'll dri\'C you in my car, U ncle Joe. It's
too far fo,· you to walk. Daniel, dear, I'm going to
dri ,•c to town: be back in twenty min utes.
D ANIEL (ri.res) .
All right, J>eg. (Sits.)
l'>:G C:Y. Come on, Uncle .J~ . ( Rwu throu,gh gate
antl off up rig ht.)
:UA'JMY.
Come right back, ,foe. You know I needs

you, honey.
Jo:i:. Y es, )'cs, honey. (E,1·it after P ec:GY.)

LET'f'Y.

(MA,11.m· e:cils iuto cabin.)
Xo, really, Dan, dear. l',·c thought of

you every momen t, and I was crazy when I heard of
the success of your book. I wanted to write, but

didn't know wl1crc to find you.
D AisH :r, ( smile.s) .
Strange J•ou never thought of
my publishers.
L E 1"1T.
\Vhy, of course. How stupid of me. Jlul
J ou a rc hc1·c now, dear. Do tell me all about your•
self. Your book was wonderful-but a "'"' ending .
You drew Rose b-uc to Ii fo--but no one would rccog·
nizc her now as your heroine.
DA Nli!!L.
No?
L ETTY. No, indeed. She has had the l'oug h edges
pretty well smoothed clown-a little cultur e docs won-

ders-,md Les te,· is going to marl'y hel'. I was awfu lly
j ea lous of her, Dan- honestly. She played you a
111can t l'ick, didn't she ?
D .,1<11•1,.
Ho,c plnycd a mean t,-ick? Not at all.
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\Vere you in love with her, Dan?

l

WQ~.

Arc you still ?
DAN n:L.
Love is love.
L ETTY (seriously),
I Jove you, Dan.
DAN I K L (u11comfort11bly),
Nonsense. ( lli.,es.)
T,ETTY. Oh. Thnt's the way you look a t it ?
DA N I EL
I'm sorry, Lct.ty, but don·t make an impossible s it uation .
LETTY.
I understand. (Rise.I,) ,veil, p erhaps
after nil I am mistaken, No doubt, I clung to you
because I fancied some one else wanted you. (Laughs.)
L E TT>' .

'fhcrc arc nrn.n_y thlngs we would t hrow away if we

were not afraid that othe,-s might- pick t hem up.
And love is one of them. (l,a11ghs.) T he fcmnlc
pen-ersity. Hope yon will excuse me. Sor ry to h1l\·e
taken up so much of your time. (C1·oss1·s swiftly, goes
through g11,/ c t11ul e:rits up left,)
After " little pause. I-Ii-:s·rnn and ~L-,Dn· mter
from, cabi11 . D,u m:t. crosses quicl.-ly to HESTEJt ruul
lctuls her to chair 1·ighf..
HEs n :11 . I cain't. rest in t here fo' mo' than " little
spell. I seen, to suffocate.
DA N ll•:L
It's delightful out ho.re.
llos1•: (off riaht in distance fai 11tl11 calls) . J\lammy!

Hoo-huo !- hoo-hoo !
;\faMMY opens cabi,i door suddenly.

Good Lawd ! (l.i.item.)
( H ESTER, agitatetl, rises ttntl listens, her hand lo
her heart . DA~I&L exits right, below fence.)
)JAMMY (after

a pause).

H ESTEn (sinks into chair). I thought I heard her
- Hose. I'm nlwa_ys hearin' her calliu'. (Sigli,r, closes
her eyes.) Always hcarin' her caUin'.
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Hos~ and :\fus. Coe 1tT\'AX 1-: slu:d;,1 enter from up
right and sfaud in gtlfl'WhlJ a monu·nt. Hos 1~ 8ees
HEs'l'EI\ 1111d )fa:usn' , ,:rosscs .,ioiftly and quiet/;// to

and hugs her. then turns and <·•·osses softly
to behi,ul HESTEft's chair. stoops cv,,,. and ki-sses 1,er
forehead. MAMMY motions Mns. COUHTV.\NE to chair
"P right. Mns. CounTVM<E sits.
MMDI>'

H ,:s·n:Jl ( ope11.1 her ryes. startled).

l\Cammy !

(comiug ce11ter). Yes, honey. You call?
HESTEH (slo,cly).
She's hcah.
Ros ,,: (falls softly 011 ha k·nee.i on the left side of
HES'rEn) . Aunt Heste,~dearest Aunt Hester! (Lays
her head ;,, her lap.)
l:hsTJrn (feels Ros.:'s head. smiles softly. smoothes
her hC1ir). Yes, :\lmnmy, she's heah. S he's heah at
la<t, ma little sist er Prudence. No, no, not Prnc.
Prue's gone--gonc fo'evch. )la hate dro,•c her i1.way.
MAMMY

I w as bad to Prue-ma pretty little sister Prue. But
T'm sorry. I'm so sorry- an' it makes me so tired
- to be son·_v. (Sighs deeply. )
RosE. Auntie (looks i.p )-dearest Aunt H estcrl'm healt and I 'll neveh, neveh lea,·e _you again, dca\'est.
Dearest, I love you. (Puts her ,,,.m,; aro1111d HEs'1'ER's
iMi.,t and, lflvs lie,· J11,,u1 again,;t her.) l',·c been so
lonely fo' you, honey- lonely fo' yon and nm clear
old hi lls. T had to come, 1 knew yo' heart was call in'
me.

II t:ST.BIL Yes, yes; ma heart was calling--youRose-Rose.
Ross (1-ises, p1tts he,· arms m·o1,nd Jf£s·r•:1t's neck).
Yes, Aunt Hester, it's Rose- your wilful, wild Rose.
I cain't grow and be happy only in ma mountains.
;.1a de~r mountains! Fo'give me, Aunt Hester. I
only want to make you happy.
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HESTER (smiles). Hose, I'm happy. (Peeling a,1d
c<iressi11g Hos"'s lwnd., abo11t lter nee/.-.) \Ve belong

in the mountains.

Tlu~y cnin 't tran~phm t a mountain

rose.

i\l ns. C'ouJt'rV,\NE (rome_, dcnc11 right). n,;t perhaps
this Hose is not '!!together wilcl. P erhaps hy carc£ul
tnulsJ>lantin g this Hose might blooin in th(!: city part
of the ycar- cspcciully i( other mountain tlowers were
transplnntecl with ·her and love cnrcd for her alway:,.
lfi.:STJ.(tt (stllres at i\ltts. Cou n.,.,·ANE; aftrr p«use) .
\-Vho 1d 1 you?

)IHs. Cor•·r,·A:,,1-:. I nm you,· li ttle gi1·1's lonely old
grnnclrnothcr. She cnmc to me when l had reconci led
myself to die. She gave me new ho~brought love,
youth, joy, happin ess to one who ha~ never seen very
mud1. happin(•S:-i-who hHs never ha<l very rnuch Jove
or nff'cction in ll<'r lonclv life. \Von't vou $hare vour
little wild Hose with me? I h,n-e monc);-111uch m~ney
- but we'll neYcr try to gild the Rose. \Ve will
treasu re het swcctne-.s:,.. Let m<' sht\l'C vou•i· R<>s.c.
lh,:.s'L'Elt , ~rJrnr;s ma little sistrl1 Pr;,c?
i\f1<s. Coun-r,·A>:E (1.-ipi11r: her eyes) . Gone! )Jy
boy's gone. too- the on ly one who c,·c,· truly Jovccl
111c. .But we h,tvc- Rosc. l.ct. her he ou r con$olation .
Sec (1.-nee/.)·) , on ,ny knees J atik yon r forgivc1u:~s~ for
all the sorrow m_y blood ha-. caust•<I you.

I 1'orgivr.

H.>:sTEll (a,ft,,,- paus<'. ri.;,••) - Get, up. I cain't
knccl- ;md 1 ought to. J'"c sin nccl. But I'll only
ask fo'givcncss-from mn T.o'd. Get up. (RosE

r(lises I\lns. CoiJnTYAN I~.)

r

have nothing to fo'givc.

):Cns. CouRTVAN£. VVill you try to tnke me into
your hea,·t? I'm so lonel~-H EST ER.
I 'll try. But 11111 heart !,as been closed
tigh t fo' so 1llnll_l' 'yeahs. (Hand on lteMI,.) It's so
tight an' hard- but mchbe it will melt. An' then-

•
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I'll d ie of too much h,ippiness. I wish I cou ld cry.
I wish the tears would come. )1ebbc t l,ey will. Put
.ro' uhm nround me, R ose. ( RosE does so. ) Yo' so
warm 1.111· s11·cct . (Cros,rs to doo,· <Jf i-t1bi11 ittith
Hos1o.) Come in and set beside the i)aid. I'm feelin'
-ma strength a ..goin'- but it's-goocl-that- l'rn
gcttin ' wcak- fo' th~ hardness is goin' out of ma heart.
I'm goin' to cry. (F.a·if falll'ringly into cabin with
RosE.)
t11/ers f,·0111 11.p ,·ight <tn<l
through gait.
Les..- 1,: n. Arc yo11 rC'ncly to go. back . ).Irs. Cou rtvanc?
.:\I1ts. Co1·n'l',·.,x1,;. Yc-;;., my boy. I am rc,uly.
L£s'1'Eft (sets i\L
,,.,.,., cro.Me.i quicl.-ly to her. shakes
her lum<l). )lammy 1
i\l., ,rnY. Howdy, \listnh Yon: howdy.
L>:s-n:n ( turns lo Mus. Cor nTY,,x~). Well, I'm
rcndy, )Irs. Cou,tvnnc. ""ill Rose stay here awhile?
)Ins. Coi:R·r,·,-,:1-:. Yes, yes; let her alone. I'll _go
tn the hotel. (To \'-"'-"'· -) )fammy, I'm commg
to sec you tomorrow. Good-bye for the p,·cscnt . I
lu,vc much to say to you; much to thank you for.
nt COnlC afte r I lllll ,·cstcd.
:\f,\:\D1Y. Yes, ma'am: yes, nui'nm.
J!ns. Coun,·,·.-i.,,.: (going th,·o,,glt g<ite ). Come,
Lester. (Ea,it up right. )
L EST£R.
Good-ni ght, "lammy. (E.i·its <1ftcr Mt<s.
Coun-rv,,"E, up right. )
J[,,11>1Y. Good-night, s uh, Massa Van. Good-nig ht.

A fter " pause,

L>:s-r 1-:1<

entc,·s l'ight. beloto fence .
DAx1>;1,. Uammy, tell me. (Crosses. takes MHrnY's
lumds.) TelI me-ha vc you seen her? Is she here?
( B rings ~famo: lo center.)
DA"IEL
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tums so Rosi,; sees his face.)
RosE ( starts bnck, .,tands sttiring ). Daniel! ( Clasps
her lwnds.) Oh, Daniel! (Crosse.I .vr~iftly lO center.)
DANIEL (crosses lo her, offers /us h111ul).
RoseI'm g lad to see you. ( A pause.)
ORPHEUS. Go on now, Babe, hm..-y up. I wnnt
to go home.
BAB>; (croun, catches Rosf:' right tir11i). Come on,
Rose. I got to talk with you wh ile I pack some mo'
jell. Co1ne on, ~Jammy, I want some other thingi7-,
too. (Pulls HosE to cabin door, talking, and l>oth.
e:r:eunt in to C11bin.)
ORPHEUS (calM) . Now go easy, Babe. I cain't
affo'd it. (Tun M lo DA>1IEL.) ,Jes' lo t hiuk, Rose
is back an' I 'm married. Ain't 1 in a thun deration
of a fix?
DANlEL (sits left). You certa in ly are.
On PREUS (.,enlir>wntally). An' she hugged me, too.
I'll bet if Babe hadn' t 'a' be'n heah she wou lc1 'a' kissed
me 'fo' she thought. She always was kinda sweet on
me, but that thar Babe kept n-hangin' around me till
I j es' had to many her to g it shet of her. S he done
ru ined ma life.
DA?mn, ( not 1)aying much attention) . That's too
bad.
ORPHEUS ( 1n<>urnfully). Ain't it, though? An' then
11s if I didn't ha,·e 'nough to benr, hyar comes twins,
~n' I cain't nff'o'd it.
DA>1IEL. '\'ell, you'll have to bear it some way.
ORPHF.1;s. I'm in a thunderation of a Ii,, I a m.
DA>1ri,:1,. How do you tell the t wins apart?
On 1>1rnus. ,,vell, Cumbe rland allus has a black
string t ied round his big toe, but Cavalier was tryin'
to p ut his toe in his mouth an' made a mistake an'
(DANn<T.

(
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put Cumberland's in instead an' swallered the string.
Now only B1tbe kin tell one from t'other. (DAxtRI.
langhs heartily.)
(BA nE enters from cabin with carpet sack.)
B.,n1i. Come on. I'm ll ll ready, I am. ( Goe.,
through gate.)
ORPHEUS (gloomil.lJ crosses to gate). Good·night.
D ,\Nn'.L. Good-night, Orpheus. Good-night. R emember, happiness is always near for those who look
for her.
ORPHEUS. Yeah, but I cain't affo'd it. (Ea,it. ga.te
mul up right with BAnE.)
DANIEL (laughs). Good-night.
OnPHEUS (as he. goes). Good-night.

(DANU:L crosses to right, looks off, then tits on.
bench a-ncZ cove-rs Ms face wit/, hi-s hands.)
L ESTER eaters ga-te from "1' right, Cl'Osses to c,1bi11,
look• in. crosses and sits left, then sees D ANIEL. Both
ri.sc.
LESTRR. Dan-well ! ( Cro.u es, hoUs ou.t Ms hand,
roliich DANIEL cool/Jy takes. They sit on bench.)
Funny, meeting like this after all these months, isn't
it"? (Speakt ne-rvously.) Kismet. (Lai.ghs.) ,:veil,
where have you been hiding yourself? Successfol
author, eh? Good boy ! Don't have to worry about
the coin now, eh? Lucky I grasped ,ny opportunity
,vhen it presented itself. I'm not clever like you.
Fortunate I'm engaged, because now you would haYe
less qualms in ask ing our rich little Rose to marry
you. Reaping a rich t'('warrf for your hard work 011
the book, arm't sou?
DA>1TRL. I'm ,loing pretty 11·ell.

[
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L ESTe. 1< (stin ill at ease) . Fine ! Doesn't make you
proud? Still ,werse to worshiping t he golden calf,
Daniel? ( Laughs.)
R ost: enters from. cabin unoburved, sees LESTER and
DANIEL, c,·osses quiet/Jy a,ul, sits left .
LESTER. Life's ,t funny proposition ; fu ll of cross·
pu rposes. I really love Peg- 'pon honor-but I
couldn't afford to mar ry a poor girl, and L etty loves
you. If it wasn't for the question of money, how
happy most of us could he, ch? You know Letty loves
you.
DA.NlEL. P lease don't let us discuss t h.e ladies. I
never loved Letty. I ne,·er led her to believe I did.
f enjoyed her friencls11ip, t hat's all.
LESTER . Oh, well, you will soon be on you r honorable way and I'll soon be man·ied and worshiping t he
golden calf. It's better to have a permanent income
than to be fascinating. ( Lmighs. offers cigarette
case. ) H ave one?
D,, NIEL. No, t hanks. Lester, life is not a specu·
lation ; it is a sacrament. Its ideal is love. Be careful,
if you wish to be happy.
L>:s'rEn. A man can be happy with any woman as
long as he doesn't love her .
DANJEJ,, You think so?
T,ESTER. Of course. You still love Rose?
DANU:L (solemnly) . , ,v ith a ll my heart. So much
tha t I would not be respons ible for my actions if she
were made unhappy. -(Spoken quietly.)
L ES1'ER, , vell , my dear Daniel, I don't wish to
appear concei ted, but to Rose I ,,m n kingHos•a ( rises <md speal.·s qu·i etlv) - Your reig n is
rncle<I, King Belshazzar. ( Both men rise .tlowly and
facr lirr.) L iars need good memo ries, Lester.

I
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Lssn:u (guiltily) .

Rose- what do _vou mean?
HosE. I mean that I despise you. Go!
L£STER. Don't be so high and mighty, my dear.
Let me speak. I'll explain.
RosE. I've heard enough. Go!
D AJsTI:L (quickly) . l'n go.
RosE. No, D1u1iel. Wait. (To LES'tf;R.) I never
want to see you again.
LESTER.
You mean that- you mean our eng~\gement is- broken?
RosE. That's j~ct what I'm meanin'.
PEGCY en.tas from 11.p ri.ght and through gate, followed
by Jo£, who goe.• foto cabin.
PEccr.
Oh, hello. (Crosses to center; ptwses.
Looks front one to the other.)
L1\ST£R ( impul.,ively).
Hello, Peg. Peg, dear
heart, here in t he presence of ot11· little Rose. who has
cruelly cast me aside, and _vour clear brother, I ask
you to be my wife.
PEGGY (pauses a moment fro11• asto11ish111cut, then
laughs as she realizes the situatio11). Thanks awfully,

L este r; but a warmed-up dinner was never worth

eating. (Runs to cabin.)
Les-n:n (angrily). You'd be glad to eat it if you
were hungry.
PEGGY.
Oh, I have no fear of hunger.

'I'his is

the second proposal I've had today. I'll surely have
a third, some day. Then I may be hungry enough
to cat. (Ltmghs and e:r:its into cabin.)
LESTER ( smiles, speaks qui,rtly aft,,.,- a pause).
A
king's mistake costs dear. Good-night. (Raises his
!tat and e.vits, gate and up 1·ight.)
(The soutul of OLD ,Jo£'s fiddle come., softly from
the cabin.)
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Daniel- beloved-unto thee am I now ec11t.
out her lumcls to hi,m.)
lh,-n:r. (crosses, tal,es her hands). Hose-my dear!
RosE (crosses into hi.t arms, lays her head on l1ia
breast) . Hcah I am, heah I stny-fo'evch !
TiosE.

( fl old.t

Cun:rAtN.
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His Best Investment
BY
LtNOSF.Y BAR8€E

COMBOY -DRAMA In prologue O.nd 3 acts; 5 m.tle$,
9 female$. ·.rime, 2½ hours. Scenes: ! interiors.
PERSONS L'< THE PLAY.
Suzan ne • . . . . •• . . •• • • . . • • . . . • . .

. . .. . . B(worly'R maid

8eYerly Cray . .. .. . . . , ........•. ....... ..... . .. A writer
ForttmCe Randolph . . . . . . .••• , ........... An n.rt stu<'!ont
ChrlRtlno \Vhitman • . .•.... . . . .. With stage asvlrntlon.s
Priscma Page, . • ...•. . ..••• .. •.. . With othor ai.pirntious

Bitty Breckenridge ... . .... .. ......•. A young Journali&t.
A llson CorWrnd .•. , .... . .. . . .. . 8evorly"l!i college friend
Vun RemsRCh.\.er Cortland . .. .. . ... . .. A returned soltlier
Betty Jane Balley . .. . ... ... ..•. Olivia's younger $h;tc,r
Olivio. Cortland .. •. .. .. ... .. . . ..• . .. . . , .A social leader
Senator J,.,rom(".. • . ..• Supporting Cort1anc.1·s candidacy
Joh n Corlland... .
. . ••• A candidate tor Governor

Uncle Toby . . . .. .. ......... .. .. . . . . ...... :\ elrcus clown
l\fa.rlo. . .. . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... t\ ma.id.
Fortunl1e• .:i. c ir-cos wa.ir, Is im1>ulslvely adopted by
Van Rensselaer Cortland, a wealthy and lmt>etuous
youth, who ph,lCOS Iler in a school an(l Cllli$h; for the
\Vorld War the next d:i..>•, After the war he return~.
broken 1n spirit und dlsilJusloned. Meanwhile the child
h."1$ become a young woma.n and has lost an ti-ace of
the young man who befriended her when $he was a
lost waif. Then she dlrscovers Ulat he Is engaged to
her best friend. When she meets Van he fails to
J·<-co/,;'Llize her. So they are strangers ag:i.1n, but in
turn t~eome friends, and their rrltn(hthip is i nterwo,·cn In an Absorbing St<>I')" t hat h> replete with atrong
dmmatlc situations and bri111ant with delightful comedy ephsodea. Not a war play, but a story or what
h:.\PP<.:ned Afterward, with an au~.\mt•rican appeal that

will touch (Wtl'Y hM.rl. A \'alua.ble nd.Jlti0ll lo tlle
Jong Hst. or Llndse}' :Sa.1·ooe·s drama.Uc successes.
P r ice, 35 Cents,

T. S. D e nison & C ompany, P obli•her s
623 $ou1h Wabn.:sh Avenue

CHICAGO

Yimmie Yonson's Yoh
nv
LtLUAN MoRTn.t F.R

COMEDY-D'RA:'t.fA in 3 acUs: 6 mnlcr-t, 5 temale8.
1'lme, :? hotirs. Sctne: l interior,
CHARACTERS.
Y im1ni e •....•...•.••• .. • .. . .•. . .••• 1,•rom "~Jannaisola"

P:11 . ••. .. ••. • , • . . • • . . . • . . • • • .

Frank

. . . The DeteeU.vo

.. . . , . . . . 1 • • • •

• •• •

The Clerk

M iC-k)' .... .. • . .....• . .•• ..• • .•.. ••.• ... T ho f ":nm Jfand

Mr. l(cnt. . ...... . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .

. . . The Fathe r

Belle . . . .... . . .. . ... .. .. .. .•......1.'he Fo~ttr •.OaughtN'
Syh•i::i. ••...••..•. . •••..•.• .. ••..• . .. . . ..• ... •Tho Niece

Peg. . ... .
. .. . ... .. ... .. .. . 'l'he Cook
t{itlic .... , .•.. , . ... •. .. ... ... . ....•.. .. . .. . . The Helper
Mrg, •<cnt.. . . . . . . . . .

. . .. . . ... . . The Mother

Shortly after Mr. Kent a ccused his .&on or itcaling
a hundred dollo.n;, the bo;r dlSaPP<"-t"lrc<l, ;:i.nd a curse
seemed to h ave fallen upon the K e nt hou::.ehold. 1t
wn.s r eported that tho PIO.t'e w t\$ IH1unlcd. and that the
ghost oc &b l\ad bC'(m $C('I\ at night. Ylmmle Yonaon,
who "l>a.n lookln' for yob," h; employed to heh> w ith
the farming. and incurs the dh;;J)lcasuro or J•'ranlc anti
Sylv ia bcC.'lo~c o( llis curiosity o,·cr the my3tery. In
ht& quiet, good-nMured war he flnds who has t he
ml~slng hundred- dollar bill. and the hostility o r the
cl'afty couple has no 1'l')Orc c rrci:t on the "lurnberrack"
thao watc,r ba3 on :). dt1("k. Ho ~hields Belle from their
atttmpts to slander her . and a. delighUu lly ,:unu$1ng
romance do,·c lop~l>ut the outcome IS a $1tuatlon that
is wholly unc-..:ocet c<l, Y<it pcrrcct.ly satlafylng. The
pin)' c-ompcls lntere.~t f rom fi rst to last, and the big
situation in the third net nevt:r rail!'!: to occn1'1on ::i. ga!'lp
o{ surprifS.C. The !'ltrtrtllng dM·elopmf>ntS and numerous
funny situations gin'! ;.;rcat opporlunil>' not onl~• for n.
Swede cho.rnete r comedian l)Ut to tho other m embers
or the cast M well. The dramatic cle ment Is well
balnnce<I by th e st>Onlant>ou~ comedy o r tho r a w Swede,
the excitable lri.sb cook, the l)reciy dcteeuva and the
\'ario\l.3 other eh::i.racters .
Price, 35 Ce nts.

T. S. Denison & Company, Po1,1;shcro
623 South \\'(l.l)t'\Sh AV(mue

CHICAGO

l"hat's One On Bill
BY
LILLIAN .MORTIMER

YOUTHFUL- COMEDY tn 3 :icts; S maJes, 5 female:,.
'£!me. 2 hours. Scene: 1 exterior throughout.
CHARACTERS.
Uncle Jimmie .. . ..•..•••....•......•. A yout\8' bachelor
Bill Haily.... . ... ..
. .. . .... . His neJ)he w
Battling l3C'nnie Bozo ......•......... ,A young pugilist
I larry Dover. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Enk,~i:;ed to LU
NM C0Uh1$ ('"Puf'Cy"), .. .... •.. .. .•. T oo rich to work
l'atricla ~iles ..... .. . .. .. . . "Patricia Pans~· LaGlorla."
l.il Jlail)', .. .. ... .• • .. . ....•... . ... .... ..... • lier trlen(I
Mab A Hen . . . .............. . ... .. Uncl<:'J;i cholct tor Bill
.Mn:1. Haily . . •...... . , •.....•.... Mother or Lil :1.nd nm
Rosie. .. .... ... .
. . . . The m:ild
:am Ha.ii}' objects to the efforts or h1& '\\'Calthy and
youthrul Uncle J inunio to mate him with :O.f3'b, n.

sweet bul <1uiet girl. The uncle has promised to leave
P.UL o! hifS !Ortuno to Bill it llo wm man·y a$ tn.
i,truct('(l, and 1>:irt ot 1t to a J>l'ize1lghte1• Battling
Bennie Bozo, Ir .Bt:nn!e t·cmalns unmarried.
em·s sister. L i l. i,eeks to have her brother many
Mab ru; t he uneh, de.isirei;, and J>lots lo roake him tired
or htrs romant ic i.l.csire ror a. mollon picture bride. So
Lil gelf:I her fiChoo l friend. Patricia. to visit their homo
In the l,Uii-e of a mot1on J>icture star, und Palricia
loimis litlle time tn cnisnarlug the hN~rh; or aH the hoy:,;
i n the netghbor-1100<1. BIil l'IO completely loses his head

o,•cr

her th.::tt h e tak('$i mont'>' from Uncle .Jimmie's
t1·unk to make an lmpre=ssion on the "movie <luoen."
The theft i:,; (lii;covcrcd, and !\lab. l<.nowing who toolc
the money, J)leads guilty to i:;ave Bill. f'au·lc1a a(lroiUy
M\'8$i the situation, but by this ti.me Bill J-emor.scfulb•
b<'i;ins to ~~pprc~iatc Mab. It develop$ tl)aL whllc ore•
t.en(llng to ftlrl w ith the othen,. Patrlcl:i. hai:i conteas:t('(t
her idC:lltltr t o l=inc!c Jimmie, ancl she i:1udclenly announces her u,.:u·rlago lO hirn, w hile the other romances are i:;ct.tled in equally St\Usraetory fash ion.

Price, 3:i Cents.

T. S. D enison & Conlpuny ,
023 south Wa.bMh AV('nuc

p,,blishc u
CfllCAGO

i
Mother Mine

I

BY
G1..AOYS Rt:n1 B1trDCHAM:

COMBOY or scnument. in 3 a..ct.s; 6 mates, G fern:.\l cs.
Time, 2 hours.. Sc.enc : 1 interio1·.
CHAR.\CTERS.
Cynthia Whitcomb...

. . .. The Docon' s Wif&

~firunda Peasle,y. .. .. . ... .

. . .. .. . . "Mother Ylne"

Martha Tt~dale .... . . . ...... .. ... .. . . . ...•. , A Neighbor

Lelt1e Holcomb •......... . .. . .. ·"'Uh a Nose ror News
t..mlan Whitoomb .. . . ....• . .... The Deacon'$ Oausht<:r
Mary Tisdi\le .. .. . . . . . ... . . ... . .. .... )fartha.'s Da.tt.Khler
John Whitcomb ..... ... •• .... •• ... ... . •.• .. 'l'ho Deacon

.lMk Pnyson ..... ... .. .. .... •. ..• .. The·Mcr<':hant'i; Son
Joe l>a>'M>n , • •• . , ... . .... ... .. .. .

Jcrr>' Macconnell. ..... . .. . ...

. .. • The l\forchaut

. . ... . The Newcomer

Offlctr Lewis .•••.••. .• , •... .. •.. .. • .. . . •. From Boston
Sam Sl unt. .. • •... •• . ••••. ... ••. .. • .... •• Tho Constable
The e ntire action takes pJace in th e living room of
Miranda Peasle:ins cot.tng~ in Ta1>ley Village, :\faJne.
When the last of htr nieces is mnnled, the do::i.r old
l ady realizes that ror the first time In an her lite 1the
is Quite a lone in the worl d. Caring for her sister·&
daughters hnis ll(WC:r <luite satlsftecl the l)()wtrful
mother•lngtlnct in her heart. ancl Jche pra)•s Ula.t In
some way she may fln(l :t boy lO care for. Jtrry, a
cit)• outca.ctt, breaks Into her homo to steal, and In thi!:J
&ho 11:oes an answer to her prayer. 1 low she awakens
the liner side of his nature, trustis him and defends
h im when all the world !'lt"('m!'I 1>01\t on h is ruin, he>w
he r eJ)Q)'s tho steadfast devo Uon of ' 'l!oth er Mino:·
atrorda, an absorbing story, rich tn comody and with
man:r beautiful touches ot exalted· Hntiment. 'l'hi.s
play has a. universQI appeal. and t ho caS5t is \.,ell bal •

nnccd.
P rice, 35 Cents.

T. S. Denis on & Coinpany, PubliHher N
G23 S. Wabash Ave.

1

CHlCAGO

Little ~Iiss .Jack
BY
LILLIAN' MoRTIM&R

COMEDY•DRA.MA 1n
Time. 2: hours. Scenes:

•

a.els; 6 lllt\1ea. G temates.
3 il\terlors.

CHA8ACTEJ't$.
Mu,sg1c . • . . . . . .
. .. •...... A Girl oc the Bowet·y
Jiinmle ....... . .... . ... .. .•. With No T;;i.ste tor •·Wolk''
Julta Trevo1'-S, . . .. .•. Who Ha-s Been a. )lolber to Jack
Jacqueline... . ...
. . .•.... Lillle :lUa-s Jack
O<>Ctor Carlyle.. .
. .. .•. .\ Sucees-sful l'hyslctan
Pa\11 Sn1,b0rn.... .

. .•... . •... . ..••. ... His A!Jl'llstunt

Neena .... . .. .. .•.. . ... 'fhe Doctor's A\loptcd Daughter
Aunt Kathie,........... .
. . .. ,. .'l'he oocwr-·11 Sister
Rider.... .
. ... ....•.. .. .... A Social Hanger.on
Draket· ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ... . .•.. ,A Justice ot the l'ea(':e
Jonea ... . .. ... . . .... . .......... . .. .. ..•. .. Of the l?ollce
Out o( the darkt)ei;s. or poverty and sutterln.S, a.
st1·ange \\'him of eircumstanc:es brought JaCQ.ueUne into
her rightful inheritance. But the sha(low of grim
traged:r lurked always behind the bright curtain of
romance. How nu\ny girls wouta have raced their ene•
mies with the courage of 1,lttle .M11t$ JMk?
A stirring rsto1·y of the advenu.1res of ll girl, lost to
her father. found In the ~lums, brought back to th6
luxurtous surroundings of her birthright, and imperiled
l>Y the au.e:1npts or Jealou:i. enemies to cause her d!sappearfl.nce. A J)l;).y with remarkable appeal, orspeelally
tor audiences demanding strong emotional scenes with
plMtY of heart>• comedy. Li\'Oly ll.Ction tbrou.ghout.
austu.ine<l suspense, a r\d numerOU$ big situations. lb
pOJ)tllarlt~• on the p 1·ofes1,iona1 ata.se is sure to be
eQU;)led in the amateul' field. There ::ire three interior
settings-a plain tenement room, n (ashionablo Uvlng
room and a.n east side hovel. Eotll'ely suitable and
pro.c:ttcal tor am::iteur pr()(h1ctlon.
Price, 35 cent s.

T. S. Denis on & Company, Publioher8
GZ3 $. \\·abash Ave.

CHICAGO

The Path Across the Hill
RV

Ln..J.IAN

MoRTO.lER

CO.lfltDY-DRAMA in 3 acts: 5 males, S re.mah~$.
Time, 2 houns. Scene: 1 Interior.
CHARAC '!'l,:RS.
Samuel Cr;.1wrord . , . .. . , .... , .. . ..•.. . .....•.. Grandpa
Robert Post. .
. . Tho Vitl\.or
\Valter Conrad ••...• , .•••. , ••.. . .•... • .. Ruth's Brother
Dr. Jimmie Recd ....••.... . ....... . ..... With Ambition
Salamander Alcx;;ancltr Jolln 11<-nry Jones ....... .
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . Zuzu'!J c ·hotce
~\In;, Davis .. . ...• . .... . .. .. .. ... .. .. .... . .. . .Grandma
llulh Conr:)d . .. . .. .. . . . ... . . . .. . . Nicknamed " 8obb1c"

F lo Gr~y.. ... . ... .
. . . . Ruth's Cou~h~
Luth~ ... . .... . ... . .... . ....... . .•.. , .... . .. A Neighbor

Zuir:u . .•....•..•. . •.••.. , ••.•••• , .•••. The Colored Cool<

Ruth Is engaged to Dr. Reed but (]elnys marriage
l>CC.'\usc she reels k wUJ Jca,·o Orandpf1,, Cra\\'ford without a homo. But Grandpt~ Cmwtor<l .ind :\Ir$. ])a.vis
flntl romance even ll\ t110 autumn. or Hfe. and Ruth 1t.
about to marry Recd when two stranger& arrh·e in
town. One is Ruth's cousin Flo, who $1,ra1ghtway !Jets
her cap for the doctor. and the other is Robert Post.
whoso mooting witll Grandpa ends bis years of search
for the man who plundered hi& father's bank and sent
hi$ father and mother broken-hearted to the grave.
Grandpa doe3 not deny the crime, but bcgg PoJ:it to
wait until Ruth's future hO.J>Piness is assured. F1o
wim':i tho doctor away tron) Ruth, while Post tries to

stifle his love for lluth because or his (Leslre for vengeance on her grandfather, but the ol(l cotiple show
them thn.t love Is a strong"r POwer than IH1 to, (U\tl
Cmndpa IJ:i J)roven innocent of any wrongdoing. Bet;ide.s the above cllarncters the cal:lt includes a tomboy
neighbor. her i;ba.rJ)-longued rnotlJCr, ~~ colored cook
o.nd h<'r new husl)arH). The characters a.re well bala.nccd and the staging 1s not difficult.
The single stage aettln.g nnd the well-bala.nc~d cast
make this a particularly desirable play to1• a.ma.teurr-s.
Every character ls Sood for flfl indivJdual hit.
P rice, 35 Cents.

T . S . D enison & Company,
623 South Wabash Anmuo

Publl•ho rs
CHJCAOO

ll
Popular Stage Offerings
IN HOT TAMALE LAND

Sy Geo ffrey F. Morgan. Musical comedy In t e.cts;
6 mal te, ·t ff'rnalei:t, and c ho r uis: 2 houctJ. Prlco, SS Centa.

A ROYAL CUT-UP

8y Geoffrey F. Morgan.

Musi~! comedy tn 2 acu,;

7 maleis, 3 fema.1t8. and ("t\oro~: 2 hours.

THE FUN REVUE

By F r ederick G. Johnso n.

Prtce, 35 Cents.

Musical comedy In S parts;

30 to 100 perEOu!'I, incl ud.Jn,c chorus; 2 houn,. Prlce, 35 Cenb.

AS A WOMAN THINKETH

By Edith F", A, u. P ainton. Comedy In 3 actl!I; 9 mnles.
7 fcma.11.'8. Tim~. 2½ hour~.
P r ice, 35 Ce nt s.

A N EARLY BIRD

By Walte r Ben H are. Comedy in 3 acts: 7 m~lea, 7 females. Time, 2~~ houn.
Price, 35 Ce nts.

THE EMPTY HOUSE

By L lnd$ey Barbee.

Comedy-drama In 3 ~cus a nd epi -

logue; 6 males, 8 fem ales. Time. !~ hour#. P rice , 35 Cent s.

HER HONOR THE MAYOR

By Mary Modena B u rns, A. M. Farclco.1 sat1re i n 3 act&:

3 m a le., 6 temat1•s.

T ime, 2 hours.

Price, 36 Cent-..

MY IRISH ROSE

By Walter Ben Hare. Come<Jy.drama. In 3 a.ctg; 6 males,
T ime, 2½ hourl'l,
P rice, 3& Cen t•,

6 fe males.

ZARACUETA, OR MONEY TALKS
By Cla rence Str,itton. F~rce•comedy tn 2 acta; 7 m•t• s.
4 females. T l.me, t hours.
Price. 35 Cent ,.
MACBETH A LA MODE
S y Walter Ben Hare. School burtetta In 3 ac•,: 1 malei,,.
7 fe ma les a nd e-xtrM, Time. 1¼ hours. Price, 25 Cents.

RE-TAMING OF THE SHREW

By Joh n W . Postgate. Trnvesty in 1 act: 6 ma.Jes, 5 re•
malts. Time. 45 minutea.
Price, 25 Cenu.

(NDIAN DAYS

By S aipplngton &. Vincent. Mualc-al comedy. 5 males,
, 2 females, am1 chorus. Time. l hour.
P r ice, 50 Centa.

SAVACELAND

By Walter Ben Hare. l\Jusleal C'Omedy tn 2 acts; 5 malea,
5 female~. And chorus. Time , 2~ hours. Price, 75 Certts.

T . S. Denison & Company, Publishers
623 S. Wabash Ave.
VIU- 225

CHICAGO

Denison's Acting Plays
Our list comprises hundreds of titles
-comedies, dramas, farces, vaudeville
sketches, musi cal comedies and revues,
minstrel material, little theatre playlets,
etc. All shades of sentiment are represented, and all varieties of talent,
number of characters and time required
in presentation are provided for in this
list. Denison's Acting Plays contain
detailed description of stage business,
characters, costumes, settings, and full
instructions for staging.
1 1

Popular Entertainment Books
I n this series are books touching
every feature in the entertainment field;
D ialogues for all ages, Speakers, Recitations, lvionologues, Drills, Entertainments, suitable for all occasions; handbooks for home, school and church, etc.
Over sixty titles, each written by a
specialist in his given line. The books
are finely made, clear print, good paper,
and each has a most attractive, individual cover design. One of the ocst and
most complete entertainment series
published.
Send for Complete Descriptive Catalogue

T. S.Denison& Company,Publishers

623 S. Wabash Ave.

C81CAGO
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